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The open. faulHelated chasm of Hull Pot presents a spectacular landmark on the broad but largely drift-co\'ered bench of sub-horizontal 
Carboniferous limestone bet ..... een Ribblesdale and the ..... estem slopc:s ofPenyghenl, one of the HThrec Peaks" of the Yorkshire Dales. Nonnally 
the surface streambed meeting the open pot on its nonhem side - the mid·left of the photo - is dry (see plates in the Forum section of this 
Issue). as the substantial now of Hull Pot Beck is swallowed by a variety ofholcs upstream of the main POl. This image captures the relathcly 
rare occurrence of the Ix:ck overtopping its streambed sinks to plunge c.2Om to the bouldery noor of the open POl. The surface stream course 
and the lip of the waterfall are cut within the Lower Hawes Limestone, wi th good exposures of the "Girvanella" nodular band upstream of the 
Pot. Thus. whereas the streambed and upper pan of the chasm are cut within the basal limestone bed of the Yoredale Group, the open walls and 
cave passages below lie wi thin the Malharn Formation, the uppermost limestone unit of the Great Scar Limestone Group. 

Hull POI is a classic and mcsmerising s ite in itself. with many qucstions about its development and past or present hydrological functions 
remaining to be ans ..... ered. However, this photograph also has -historicalH interest. having been taken during a highly successful BCRA 
Geology/or Ccwers Weekend field trip in March 1987. 

From a photograph by Dave Lowe. 
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EDITORIAL 

John Guon and David Lowe 

During the gestation of this issue of Cave a"d Karst Science one orus (JG) has had the good fortwle 10 attend three conferences, 
whereas the other has spent part of his time in general musings on the future of cave and karst sc ience in Great Britain, with 
thoughts influenced in no small pan by coincidental encowllers with related acti vities in Slovenia. Ideas from both have 
contributed 10 the following, which, as always, represents our own opinions and is intended to provoke comment and debale. 

The first conference was thai of the International Geographical Union (IGU) in Glasgow. This was a huge event anended by 
around 1500 delegates, of whom only a small number had any direct interest in caves and kars t. The IOU has a series of 
Commissions and Study Groups covering a whole gamut of subject areas, including karst, and the Karst Commission sponsored 
a pre..congress field trip to Ireland and three sessions during the actual Congress. Abstracts from the 14 papers presented are 
included in this Issue. It is interesting to note that nine of these (a clear majority) are concerned with broad ly surface karst issues, 
three involve the use of cave sediments for palaeoclimatic or palaeoenvironmental reconstruction and only two are concerned 
directly with caves as such. One of these considers the inception, development and destruction of karst caves in centra l 
Scandinavia and the other discusses cave conservation in Great Britain. 

A lack of research on caves might be expected from a community of geographers, many of whom make no claim to be cavers, 
although they may visit caves to obtain data and/or samples. However, much more was expected from the work thai underpinned 
the China Caves meeting at the Royal Geographical Society (RGS). In many ways this was a superb event and Andy Eavis 
deserves a vote of thanks for making it possible - both in terms of his long-term support and involvement in the China Caves 
Project and specifically for the RGS meet ing itself. The amount of exploration that has been undertaken - and the potential that 
remains - is immense, and the leclUres were generally of a high standard, particularly in terms of the visual presentations. 
However, there was a real paucity of scientific information, and one was left with a fee ling that opportunities had been missed. 

As we have said many times on these pages, explorat ion is a vital part of our sc ience, and the preparation of high quality 
surveys and visual images is essential to our understanding of speleogenesis and related issues. But when we look back to some 
of the great international explorers of old - Bretz, Casteret, Martel and Schmidl for example - their explorations were 
accompanied by all manner of observations, including water now, water quality, cave climate, the nalUre of the speleothcms and 
the make-up and origin of clastic sediments. More parochially, similar work was done by British explorers, such as Balch, 
Cullingford, Dunnington, Leakey, Railton, Simpson, Tratman, and many of their contemporaries and more recent explorers -
some still active. These British observations were not simply hoarded, but were publi shed, many of them in the predecessors of 
this journal, the original Cave Science (British Speleological Association) and the Transacrions of rhe Cave Research Group of 
Grear Brirain. Again it is a point we have raised before, but many of these early authors were not university academics but 
"amateur' cavers who wanted to learn more about the places they enjoyed exploring. It is perhaps worth noting that, based on a 
very limited number of talks anended at the China Caves meeting, and perusal of journals such as KarslOlogia and Acra 
Carsologica, there seems to be a greater willingness to undenake basic scientific studies amongst cavers in the rest of Europe 
than there is in Great Britain. 

Coincidentally, earlier this year, one of us (DL) was involved in the redrafting of the various forms that are used routinely by 
Siovenian cavers for recording and describing their explorations for inclusion in the Sloven ian Cave Registry. This is thc national 
database and library of all the known caves in Slovenia, and is produced and administered as a joint project between the 
Speleological Association of Slovenia and the Karst Research Institute of the Scientific Research Centre at the Slovene Academy 
of Sciences and Ans, which we refer to more commonly as the Karst Research Institute at Postojna. What stood out while 
working on these forms was fi rst and foremost the virtually total commitment of Sloven ian cavers to contribute - and contribute 
usefully - to this database, which also incidentally collects data from visiting cavers of other nationalities. More striking though 
was the fact thaI the forms allow not only fo r the record ing of standard passage descriptions, but also have space for (and 
invitations to record) a wide range of scientHic observations or references to them. Perhaps still more surprising was a more 
recent request to assist with the editing of a series of cave descriptions for inclusion in Nafe jame (The Bul/etin of the 
Speleological Association of Slovenia), compiled in simi lar format, relating to explorations carried out in the Ph ilippines by 
Slovenian and local cavers. Here again the cavers' descriptions include abundant comments relating to cave development, calcite 
and clastic deposits, air and water temperatW"C, aspects of geology and observations of cave li fe. Perhaps such interest and 
involvement should come as no surprise in a Nation where symposi um field trips commonly appear on the National televis ion 
news and where ongoing aspects of cave exploration and karst research appear to have the same fascination for the general 
public as they do for active cavers. 

And so to Hidden Earth, another excellently organised and well attended event. As at the RGS meeting the paucity of 
presentations that included a science component was striking. Again there was a talk on cave origins, which was clearly enjoyed 
by the audience, but this contained material that was at best misleading and at worst faclUally incorrect! At the same event, the 
BCRA AGM was very poorly attended - barely quorate - and. although there was some useful debate. the average age of the 
contributors must have been well over 40. Cavers on the whole eschew ' politics', and as editors of C(lve (lnd Karsr Science we 
try studiously to avoid being drawn into any 'political battles'. For all that, it is clear to us thatlhere is a real need fo r increasing 
scientific awareness among British cavers and hopefully for a greater involvement of cavers in general, both within the day-to
day activities of cave and karst science and in the enhancement and running of both the BCRA and the nedgling BCA. 
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Biota and biological processes associated 
with subaerial tufa stalactites in the tropics. ~ 
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Abstract: Stalactitic deposits of subaerial tufa are a common feature of humid tropical kar3t areas. Distinct 
from classic speleothems by dint of their epigean locations and lufaceous makeup, and from classic calcare
ous tufa by dint of their stalacti tic fonn and subaerial deposit ional settings, these unique and rarely acknowl
edged sediments are intemlediate forms between the two. They contain considerable organic material and 
provide habitats to a bewildering variety of living organisms, including bacteria, cyanobacteria, fungi. eu
karyotic algae, bryophytes, higher plants, and invertebrates. 

Tufa stalactites are unique products of inorganic and biogenic carbonate deposition from dripping epikar
slic water. The fundamental inorganic mechanisms (C02-degassing and evaporative effects) are affected by 
a plethora of superimposed biological processes. The latter range from the largely inconsequential coloniza
tion and minor bioerosion to the significant photosynthetic enhanccment of carbonate precipitation and di
rect biomineralization. These processes operate simultaneously and in complex interrelationships, and may 
produce distinct biogenic and bioconstructional fabrics and macromorphologies, the most apparent of which 
are the light-oriented stalactites commonly seen in the entrances of caves. 

Keywords: speleothems, outside stalactites, biofilm, biosediments, stromatolites, twilight zone 

(Received:OJ June 20M; Accepted 03 August 2(04) 

INTRODUCTION 

Peculiar stalactites, sometimes light-oriented. are commonly seen in 
cave entrances (Fig.la) or plastered to cliffs in humid tropical karst 
areas (Fig. I b). Unlike classic speleothems found inside caves, these 
epigean deposits arc typically friable and porous and arc gcnerally 
composed of microcrystalline calcareous tufa. Unl ike conventional 
tufas. however, they are deposited entirely in a subaerial 
environment. A centimetre 10 tens of metres in scale, their overall 
shape is somewhat irregular, with crooked, bulbous. pendant-like, 
and deflected forms being common (Figs Ic; d). In addition, 
analogous drapery-like deposits. rudimentary stalagmites, columns, 
irregular patches. and bedrock veneers also occur, Their outside 
surfaces can feel powdery or earthy or be covered by wet and pasty 
organic coatings (Figs Ie; f; g; h), and they vary in colour from 
white to grey, purplish, green, brown, or black. They contai n 
considerable organic material and provide habitats to a variety of 
living organisms. 

Surprisingly enough, these features have not been subject to 
detailed studies. and details of their structure, biology. modes of 
origin, diversity. and occurrence are virtually unknown . For 
example, in addition to being regarded as a type of tufa (Viles and 
Goudie, 1990), they hllve also been interpreted as erosional 
features - remnants of former cave speleothems. which have 
undergone decay and diagenesis after being exposed to outside 
conditions (e.g., Halliday, 2000). Whereas the latter may be true in 
some cases, there is now sufficient evidence that these convincingly 
speleothem-like formations are indeed subaerial deposits of 
calcareous tufa that form in specific land-surface environments and 
arc not necessarily related to caves (Taboro!i el 01., 2003; 2004). 
They are rarely mentioned in literature and are ignored or dismissed 
in a few sentences even in review articles dedicated to calcareous 
tufa (Ford, 1989; Ford and Pedley. 1992; 1996; Viles and Goudie. 
1990). The deliberations of subaerial tufa, if any, are limited to 
features associated with the fluctuating air/water in terface (Ford and 
Pedley, 1996). Furthermore. most classification schemes of tufas 

(e.g .. Casanova, 1981 ; Chafetz and Folk. 1984; Viles, 1988; Ford. 
1989; Pedley. 1990; Ford and Pedley, 1996; with a notable exception 
of Pentecost, 1993), do not take into account the stalactitic and 
analogous fully subaerial dcposits, Qut of282 references listed in the 
most detailed global review oftufa to-dale (Ford and Pedley. 1996). 
not a single one describes stalactitic tufa deposits. 

Remarkably, this obscurity is not a reflection of mity, as tufa 
stallicti tes are 8Ctuatty a common component of most tropical 
landscapes. Indced, they are the subject of cursory references in 
many expedition reports and general works on tropical karst. where 
numerous terms have been applied to them. They have been called 
aussen Stalactiten (Lehman, 1954), Stalactitenvomang (Pfeffer. 
1978), outside stalactites (Sweeting, 1978). non-vertical stalacti tes 
and stalacl;l;c tufa (Butl and Laveny, 1982), tufa-like speleothems 
(Ford, 1989), remora (Pentecost, 1993), etc. Their tufaccous nature 
and high organic content suggest biological involvement in their 
formation; and although this has nOI been formally demonstrated, 
these deposits are sometimes regarded as biogenic. ThUs. Bull and 
Laveny ( 1982) classify them as a type of depositional phytokarst. 
and a few other terms liken them \0 stromatolites (gigantic 
stromatoli tic stalactites of Forti, 2001; speleothem stromatolites of 
Wang, 1994; karst clive stromatolites of Wang and Cao. 1993). This 
threatens to confuse them with the other "cave stromatolites" - the 
well-rlocumented and possibly related stromatolitic stalagmites (CO" 
et 0/., 1989). as wetlas real stromatolites thai grow in certain ca ... e 
pools (Thurgate, 1996). A funher occasional propeny of these 
stalactites that points to biogenicity is photo-orientation. This has 
resulted in yet another series of names applied \0 these and related 
deposits, which includes phototropic cave coral (De Saussure. 1961), 
phototropic phytospeleothems (Lichon, 1992). heliotropic 
speleothems (Wang and Cao. 1993), elc. 

Based on our previous work in Southeast Asia and the Western 
Pacific (Taboro~i. 2002; Tabor~i el 01., 2003; Taboro~i et 01.,20(4) 
as well as the research reponed here, we believe. however. thai the 
tufa stalactites found in the cave entrances and limestone cliffs in the 
tropics are not necessarily biogenic, stromatolitic. or light-oriented 

" 



Figur~ I. In sllu and SlJmpled examples of s(macmic subaerlOl rufa. 0) Tufaceous s/D{aellies in Ihe enlfOllce of a CO"l' III Guam. Note Ihe highly "regular form of 
lhe lar~ S/D/acme. PerSOl/for scole. b) LlmestOfle cliff at Ao Nang. near Krahi, Tha.lond. NOle the plenliful s/Olocllles, olld Iht deposlIIol/ol Slro/O viSIble m lilt 
cliff face if Ih,s port of the cliff hod once been a back wall of a cove destroyed by cliff retreat (os suggested by 1I0l/uJay, 2000), thell lhe wall would show 
dlSso/ullonol surfaces or jluwstone COUlmgs asSOClaled II'lIh speleogeneslS, rOlher lhan lhe Of/gmal deposillOllal morphology. c) MOSSII,t IUfoceous slalUCflles 
gr"'"ng III a coas/al OI'trhang at Rill!}'. near Krabl. 11Iolltmd. The liP! oflhe lon~SI slolacmes orr less Ihon Imjrom sea level (l/ high lide. NOIe lhe plant 
gr"",h and long roolS hangmgjrom (he deprullS. d) Deflected s/Olacliles in an overhallg 01 lhe base of lhe cliff 01 Riley Lagoon. near Krahl. Thailand. NOIe Ihe 
IflCOtISISlenCIeS III clejleellon pol/ern , SID/acme Oil lire left resumes verlical gro...-Ih. and the curvatures of the two stalaCllles oppose each olher. Also nalt the lack 
ofmOS! grOl</h A pole olll't greell COIOUfOl/OIl oflhe s/a/aCfIles (nOl apparent In Ihis greYKale versiOlI) IS due 10 microphJ'Ies In Ihe surfiCial hlofilm. e) Growmg 
lip of a drapery III a cuve entrance III Chong Phil. near Krabi. 11Ia./and Nale Ihe dark grey areas. whICh are aClually a flch, deep dark green COUllllg of olgot. 
"mlled 10 lhe IOI<e51 ... elleSI pon of the deposJl. Also note (hal algae are bemg covered locally by preclpltaled ca/clle (w}lIIe). j) rip of a h,gllly Irregular. 
rkjlected tufaceous sloioc/lle m a CQI.'e en"allce In Chong Phli. near Krahi. 11Imlond. NOIe lhe rich organic coullng and lhe bt!es s...-ormmg around Ihe wall.'r 
source. g) A lufaceous s/Olacmefrom R,tld,an. Guam. NOIe lhe Contrasl be"''ten dark organIC cooling (l/ lhe surface and the I .. hlle calour of Ihe IlIIerior. Also 
nole lire crumblmess of the tkPOSIl. h) Anollrer lufaceous slalacllfe from R,lldlUn. Guam. NOle tire conslslently orlenled II/rear feU/ures 01 lhe surface. Tbeyort! 
composed of mlerfWlned colcifll!d jlfomenlS of C)lQnobacleria. The I/I/e"ar of ,he stalac/lle IS almosl enuref}' comp<»ed of sllch calcified filamellls and 
mlcrocr}'SUJlfme colelle filling Ihe spaces bet .... een /he",. I) A small moullfi of bryophyle-deposlled suboer/Ol tufa 0/ the base of Q cfiff in Chong PIIII, lrear Krabi. 
Thatland NOIe Ihe ctJf' of "Vlng moss and a Co/onl:.?r plant. J) GrO'Wlng lip of a small lufaceous slafactile from Til/tUn. MaflaltU Islands. CUI optn. (he deposll 
reveals a core entirely filled by plant roo/so 

(deflections from the venical axis, if any, can actually be away from 
the lighL or random and inconsistent with other nearby specimens; 
see Fig. I). Rather. the) are an extremely varied array of allied 
deposits that includes some truly bia-mediated, and even bia
constructional forms on one end of the spectrum. and essentially 
Inorganic 13}Cred microcrystalline calcite aggregates (of unsorted 
and randomly oriented crystallites a few microns in size) on the 
other. Both ··inorganic·' and ··organicM microfabrics are commonly 
observed within single specimens, indicating that precipitation is 
finely controlled by numerous physico-chemical and biological 
faclors, each of "hich may dominate the others under specific 
environmental conditions. Thus. just like more conventional types of 
tufa (fluvial, springline, palludal. etc.) these subaerial tufa deposits 
arc not necessarily biogenic, but do consistently provide complex 
habitats hosting a wide ran~ of biota. including bacteria. 
cyanobacteria. eukaryotic algae, fungi, mosses, higher plants. and 
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invertebrates. Whereas it is, therefore, clearly a generaliL.ation and 
an exaggeration to say that they arc all biogenic or stromatolitic in 
character. the: faci remains that these deposits. irresptttive of their 
predominantly biological or inorganic origin. are regularly coupled 
with a plethora of living organisms. 

'Ibe intriguing biology of subaerial tufa stalactites, ho\\ever. has 
hardly been investigated, despite the fac t that biological aspects of 
conventional (aquatic) tufa arc ratlu:r well documented (e.g .. 
I'cvalek, 1935; Scholl and Taft. 1964; Irion and Muller. 1968: 
Pentecost. 1978; 1985: 1996; Pentecost and Lord, 1988: Pedley. 
1992; Davis el 01., 1989: etc.). This observation prompted the 
research presented in this paper, whose goals arc to: (I) provide a 
primary assessment of the range of biota associated with tufa 
stalactites., and (2) conjecture a conceptual model of biological 
processes involved, their interrelationships, and overall contribution. 
if any, to deposit formation . 



MA TER/AL AND METHODS 
We have examined a 100ai of seventy-eight subaerial lufa stalactites 
from surface seuings in Southeast Asia and the Western Pacific. or 
these, len samples came from Guam and thiny from Tinian in the 
Mariana Islands. IWO from Okinawa and IwO from Okinoernbu-jima 
in , the Ryuk)'uu Islands, four from the Bukil Peninsula in Bali, and 
thirty from the Krabi area in southern Thailand. The sampling 
locations included cliff faces of coastal and inland clifTs, associated 
notches and overhangs, entrances of inland and coastal caves, walls 
of widened fractures. and talus caves amid breakdown boulders. For 
com~son purposes.. six real stalactites from caves (IWO from 
Guam, Iwo from Tinian. and IWO from Krabi) were also examined. 
Samples were removed by hammer and chisel and were nOI treated 
with any preservation methods. The collected specimens were 
allowed 10 dry and were kepI at room temperature in the lab for 
several weeks prior 10 analyses. For Tinian samples only, small 
fragments were also conserved in 700/0 ethanol as an allempt to 
better preserve organic Structures for microscopic observations (this 
later proved to be unneeessary as SEM micrographs were quite 
comparable to those of air dried specimens). Following CUlling. and 
macroscopic and binocular microscope examination (7.5x to 60x 
magnification), the samples were studied through conventional 
transmitted-light microscopy of resin. impregnated petrographical 
thin sections (one transverse and olle longitudinal per specimen). 
Addi tionally. small fragments (two or three per specimen) were 
glued to aluminum stubs. spuuer-coated with platinum, and observed 
with a Hitachi S·]OOOH Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), 
under operating conditions at 20kV and 6O"A. Mineralogy was 
ascenained by X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses on a Bruker AXS 
MX-Labo powdcr diffractometer with Cu radiation at 40kV and 
2OmA. 

BIOTA 
Tufa stalactites seen on cliffs and in cave entrances are associated 
with numerous living organisms. Inside caves. nonnal stalactites and 
other speleothems have been reponed to contain some microbes 
(e.g., Went, 1969; Dickson. 1975; Polyak and Cokendolpher. 1992; 
Cunningham et al. 1995; Northup er 01 .• 2(00): but their density and 
diversity are severely limited by locations in total darlrness. low 
nut rient levels. and the prodigiously inorganic nature of the sparry 
calcite substrate. However. in the case of tufa stalacti tes found in 
epigean and transitional cpigean-spelean sellings. the locations that 
are reached by daylight (very low levels to fu ll sunlight), the ample 
nourishment by dripping epikarstic and meteoric waler. and the soft 
and porous nature of host material (Fig. I g) all translate into intricate 
microhabi tats. which harbour an extremely wide range of biota 
living in dense populations and complex interrelationships with each 
other. Even a casual look at in situ specimens reveals thick surficial 
coatings by algae. fungi. and bryophytes and, in some cases. growth 
of higher plants. Detailed iO\'estigations uncover an even more 
complex picture of porous sediments teeming with bactcria, 
cyanobacteria. algae and fungi fonning not on ly elaborate three
dimensional surficial biofilms. but also permeating the interiors of 
the deposits and, in some cases. even producing the deposits 
themselves. Protozoa and invertebrates (both terrestrial and marine, 
in inland and lilloral settings respectively) are commonly 
encount(:red. All this tCSl ifies that stalactitic deposits of subaerial 
tufa arc well-established habitats support ing a wide range of living 
organisms. including both autotrophs and heterotrophs. Of these. 
many arc undoubtedly simple opportunistic colonizers, but others are 
probably speciali7.ed organisms obligatc to these panicular settings. 

The fo llowing is an assessment of this range of biola, which aims 
to provide an introduction to thc unique and previous ly unstudied 
subaerial lufa microhabitat and a depanure point fo r future in-depth 
research. No identification of microbes was attempted beyond 
detennining their basic affinities. sinCe these identifications arc 
usually established by molecular methods and are considered 
unrdiable if based on morphology (Jones, 1995). 

Bacte ria 
Whereas microcrystalline calcite appears pale coloured or 
Inlnsparent .... hen viewed in plane light on a petrographical 

microscope, we have often observed it to be opaque and brown 
(Fig.2a). Many of the specimens we investigated contain 
considerable amounts of this dark micritic material, which is in some 
cases pure and homogeneous. but is more commonly associated with 
masses or layers of plain microcrystalline calcite (fig.2a). In 
addition, we have observed numerous, distinct spherical to O'vate 
opaque bodies. coloured various shades of brown. randomly 
distributed within the deposits (fig.2b). Jones and Motyka (1987). 
Chafetz and Meredith ( 198]), Chafetz and Folk ( 1984) and Folk el 

01. (1985) have all recognized comparable opaque micrite and bodies 
in thin sections of various travertine deposits and attributed them to 
bacterial activity. 

Individual bacteria are most apparent on SEM micrographs of 
outer surfaces of the deposits. They are a ubiquitous component of 
the complex surficial biofilms. in Vthich they are observed on calcite 
substrate, organic substrate. or other microbes. They occur in many 
morphological types, and are seen isolated or grouped in chains or 
clusters (Fig.]a). 

Cya nobacteria 
Cyanobacteria arc a key component of organic coatings on tufa 
stalactites. They occur amidst other microbes in the biofilm. but also 
fo rm nearly pure colonics. The latter are composed almost 
exclusively of cyanobacterial filaments that are calcified, for the 
most pan. These colonies are actually recognizable in hand 
specimens, where they are responsible for many unusual surface 
textures of tufaceous stalactites (Fig. I h). They are striking under 
binocular microscope (Fig.2c). 

[n addition to thriving at the exterior surfaces., cyanobacteria are 
commonly fossitized within the deposits. In fact. some of the 
arguably most spectacular microfabrics of tufa stalactites are 
constructed solely by filamentous cyanobacteria. Such deposits are 
composed almost entirely of calcified filaments surrounded by a 
microcrystaJline matrix (Fig.2d). The filaments can be grouped in 
clusters oriented along consistent axes (Fig.]b), or chaotically 
intertwined (Fig.3c). Their length is estimated to be SC"'veral 
millimeters. They show no apparent branching and consist of open. 
isodiametric central tubes, surrounded by one or more layers of 
calcite. The tubes arc circular in cross-section. 2 to 6~m in diameter. 
There arc at least four general types of enclosing calcite. and their 
morphology is highly variable. Usually. the calcite adjacent to a 
cyanobacteriol cell is composed of unsorted crystalli tes thot are less 
than IJlm in size; in some examples. this microcrystall ine annour is 
all that is pr~nt (Type I ). In most cases. however. there is on 
additional outer layer of larger crystals, which may be unsorted or 
sorted. When unsorted. the outcr layer crystals are a few Jlm long 
and exhibit erratic shapes and a disorderly pattern around the 
fi lament (Type 2) . More common are sorted patterns in which thc 
outer crystals exhibit rcgular size (about 10Jlm). shape. and 
arrangement (Type ]; Fig.3d). Their orientation can be sub-parallel 
to the filament, but can also extend al near 90" angles to the 
cyanobacterial cells. fonning crystal spikes up to 20 to ]OJlm long 
(Fig.2f). Finally, some filaments lack the la)ered calcite altogether. 
being composed entirely of dendritic (Jones and Kahle. 1986) 
crystals (Type 4; Fig.]e). 

In most cases. the porc space betv.·een the filaments is pamall) or 
completely occluded by microcrystalline or in some caso:s by sparry 
calcite (Fig.2c). In early stages.. hOVtever. this space is empty. as 
evidenced by some extrcmely soft.. pasty and porous build-ups on 
more solid tufa o r bedrock substrates (Figs 2g: ]f). In these initial 
deposits. which are composed solely of entangled filaments. 
individual sheathed trichoms of cyanobacteria can be obSCf\cd 
emerging from the puniaHy calcified tubes (Fig.3f). 

[ ukarrotie a lgae 
Walls and speleothems in cave entrances are commonly cO'vcred b) 
algal coatings, which arc panieularly prolific in tropical areas. Algae 
are a common element ofthc transitional environment bct~ttn .... ell· 
illuminated cpigcan settings and dark cave interiors (Cubbon. 1976). 
and the thickness., colour, and species composition of algal coatings 
are known to vary in diffcrent partS of the caves' twilight lOOCS 
(Dalby. 1966b). Though present on many ca've Vtalls at our study 



Figur~ 2. PhQla mlcrogrophs of IUjaceaus :flafaCflleJ plane IIghl thm seCI/OtIS (0. b. d j. h.), Ic), craJS·pol{Jr/=ed fIght Ihm seCI/OtIS (g. I). and bmocular 
mlcrQ3Cope sampf~ (c. I) a) Opoque orgalllc+rlch malerlal (doric) mlercalated Wllh Iransparem mlcroc,}'stallme calclle (pale). NOle Iltm eaclt IS dOll/lllam m 
difforent panf of the dl'poslf A/so nQle lhe Irregular, cmwalUled aspect of Ihe lamlflU/! b) Numerous doric blagemc bodies. of Itkely baclerwl o"gm NOIe lhal 
IMY are present In pere spaces. as ... ·elf a.J m sparry and mlcrocrystalllll~ calcile areas c) Calcified cyanobacterial filaments ai/he OIlier SIJtjuce of a /ufaceoIU 
slalQC/Ik' .. \011' Iltm lite filaments enf'Kme around each Ollter and are freely suspended m open space. Deeper mto lite depqsll. lite elllpty space belween I/,e 
fllamenlJ IS redIJced and filled ... lIh cafclle. d) A lufaceous slOfacllle m.crofabflc supported emlrely by calcifred filamenlJ NO/e lite radlOl appearance of lite 
C)'Onobacterl{~1 fiID",..nl net.,;orlc, mfillmg by microcrptalhne co/clle, and lillIe remolllmg pore space, e) A c/()$t:'''P of a S;lIIllar ""crafabflc. NOIe lite 
cyanobaclerlO/ trlchoms and lite" calcifted shealhs and 1M near complete occlUSIon of pore space by calcite. j) A dOle'up of a calcifll'd filament. NOlI' the 
cyanabacterlOl frlchom III lhe central tube, lhe leng spllcy crys/Qls aftaclwd 10 II and of/enled al approxmlOle!y 90- angles. and calclle fillmg lhe surraundmg 
space g) A lrann'l'rse (left) and cross seCflon (flghl) of a soji, pasty. subaerlOllufa budd·up CQ/IslSlmg of na/hmg but calcified cyanabac/erial filamems. NOlI' 
lhe exlreme porosity and lacle of any mflllm8 ofpore space between lhefilomenls. h) Extremely porous lufa WIth plant rOOl remams. /I/ote Ihe preservallon oflhe 
rOOlS and lhe fact thm lheyare nellher replaced nor cooled by ca/clle, but sunpl)' embedded ;n it. Th/J Indlcales lhal the rOOlS were uln'l' .nl/lin lire depos/l i) 
I"sect chlllnou~ fragntl'nt Imerred m /ufo )) Slcele/al grams oj nIlJflne orl8m (benlhic forommifera lesu and /ragments of calcareous algae) embedded m 
mlcrocrySlafbne and orgurlIc'rlch matrix. Ic) Calcareous red a/ga embedded", mlCrocryslu{/ine rnalem,,1 I) Spherical. p!Sohln·bke bodIes Interred among I/'e 
poI'ous. "regaIDr laminae of Q coostal:::one tujaceOI/S drapery dePOSIl 

sites, the growth of eul..aryotic algae is most luxuriant on stalaclitic 
lUfa deposits (hg. le). where it is nunur~ by locali7-Cd water 
seepage. The algal coatings tend 10 be absent or minimal in locations 
illuminated by direct sunlight (c.g .• chfffaces), 

Algae are the principal constituents of the complex biofilms 
co\ering the surfaces of tufaceous stalactItes. \'\'here they li .... c in 

close proximity with numerous other microorganisms. We have 
identified some biofilm microbes as c:ukaryotic algae, but this is still 
tentati .... e, since mally other filamentous microbes - including 
cyanobacteria, fungi, and 3Ctinomycetcs - can exhibit similar 
morphology, only somewhat separable based on filament diameter 
and mode and angle of branching (K lappa. 1979). Algal colonies in 



biofilms (Figs 3g; 3h) commonly consist of irregularly branching 
filaments that fonn web-like, langled malS (Fig.3g). These filamenlS 
are inconsistent in diameter, 5 to 15~m, and are not calci fi ed, except 
for the accidental calcite grains affixed to them. They appear to have 
a central longitudinal groove, which may or may not be anifact of 
desiccation and is similar to that of algae from cave walls in the 
Cayman Is lands. reported by Jones and Kahle (1986). These algal 
malS provide substrate for numerous other microbes., and are 
commonly intertwined with them. 

Fungi 
Veneers of fungi and lichens are macroscopically apparent on many 
tufaceous sta lactites. but are also present on surrounding bedrock. In 
such situations. they typically grow in single species patches as 
simple colonizen of avai lable substrates. 

Of much more significance are the copious growths offungi (Figs 
3i; 3j). hyphae (Fig.3k), spores (Fig.31) and mucilage (Fig.4a) that 
fonn the major components of biofilms and organic coatings on 
subaerial tufa stalactites. Fungi commonly grow mats that cover 
calcite surfaces, and, in tum, provide substrate to a bewildering array 
of other microbes with which they live in close proximity and 
complex interrelationships (Fig.4b). Many organic structures in thcsc 
biofilms are paniaJly covered by what appear to be random calcite 
crystallites (FigAc); othen are clearly preferentially calcified; and 
many remain uncalcified (Figs 4d; e). Calcite crystallites are 
commonly entwined by fungal hyphae. and are in some places 
fastened. and even suspended by the hyphae. Fungal spores and 
fruiting bodies of various microbes are also common in the biofilms. 
Numcrous types can be l\."Cogni7.ed, including a range of ovate to 
spherical structures of various sizes, but mostly 10 to 20)Jm in 
dianleter (Fig.31). Sporangia. containing closely packed clusten of 
spores. include some highly distinctive forms (Fig.4b). 

Bryophyta 
The associat ion of bryophytcs (mosses) with conventional tufa 
deposits has long becn recognized by bryologists (e.g .. Pia. 1934). 
and is also common in thc case of tufaccous stalactites. About onc 
fifth of our samples (excluding those from linoral settings) exhibited 
some bryophyte growth, and a fcw were quite thoroughly covered by 
them. In general. moss gro\\th on subaerial tufa stalactites is patchy 
and limited to the sunlight-facing portions of the deposits. and is 
secondary to deposit format ion, being simply a result of mosses 
colonizing suitable habitats. 

Howevcr, in some cases, bryophyte growth was seen to in Ouence 
and guide the depos it ion of subaerial tufa Ponions of stalactites 
coated by bryophytes are in some cases underlain by highly 
distinctin; extremely porous rock. comparable to conventional tufa 
fabrics deposited by mosses (e.g.. Weijennars et al .• 1996). This is 
panicularly striking in cross-sections of hand spedmens, in which 
the moss-covered. sunlight-facing ponion is made of sponge-like 
rock. while the other pans arc usual microcrystalline calcite layers. 
We havc also encoul1lercd a few minor deposits whcre bryophytes 
appeared to be the principal builders. These grow on bedrock in 
wel l-l it areas below rock overhangs. directly underneath dripping 
tufaceous stalactites. and appear as mini-ph}tohl."fl1l mounds (<2Ocm 
tall) of spongy tufa capped by bryoph}te mats (Fig. I i). 

High~r pla nts 
Higher plants are a ubiquitous feature or lufa stalacti tes and are 
commonly growing in them. In case of some mllSsi\'C formations in 
the Krabi area in Thailand, entire trees were rooted in these deposits. 
Plant roots emerging from and extending many metres down from 
the central holes of tufa stalactites are frequcotly seen (Fig. I c). 

Roots of higher plants \\ere recognized in approximately 10"/0 of 
all thin sections prepared. with amounts varying from II1l.cc to 
considerable (Fig.2h). In some specimens, roots were a minor 
componcnt. merely a result of plants colonizing and penetrating 
suitablc substrate. In o thers. they formed the core. extended 
throughout. and appeared to precede and provide critical suppan for 
thc growth of tufa. An illustration of this phenomenon is provided by 
tufaceous stalactites fonned entirely around hanging roots and 
rootlcts (Fig. lj) and tufa coatings thai prefcrentially cover plant 

roots exposed on bedrock surfaces. In some tufa stalaclites that had 
plant roolS hanging from their central holes, we observed the 
exposed roots being partly encased in separate masses of tufa. which 
were suspended in mid-air and discontinuous with the main stalactitc 
body. 

Terrestr ial invertebrates 
Insects and other arthropods are commonly observed on tufa 
stalactites, which hold particular appeal 10 them during the dry 
seasons when freshwater sources are more limited. Diptera. 
Lepidoptera, Hymenoptera (Fig. I f), and Diplopoda (mil lipedes) are 
especially common, and in coastal areas we have also seen many 
hermit crabs (Dccapoda: Anomura) climb up and cling onto tufa 
stalactites that drip freshwater. 

Although insects associated with tufaceous stalact ites can be 
numerous, we have seen no evidence that they directly contribute to 
subaerial tufa deposition. as can be the case with some aquatic tufas 
(Stirn, 1964; Bramwell and Sholton. 1982; Poluzzi and Minguzzi. 
1998). Chit inous fragments of inseclS and other arthropods are 
commonly interred in the organic coatings surrounding tufaccous 
stalactites (Fig.2i). These are generally too disintegrated 10 be 
identified, but appear to belong primarily to the fint three orders 
mentioned above. This organic debris provides nutrients to 
heterotrophic microbes in the biofilm. Jones ( 1995) rcported that 
certain microbes on cave walts congregate on insect remains. 

In addition. spider webs. insect eggs. oothecae (e.g .. Blattaria: 
Blaltidae). and especially mud-cell nests of wasps (Hymenoptera: 
Sphecidae) are commonly attached to somc tufa stalactites. Shells of 
terrestrial snails. in some cases less than Imm across. are also found 
in the biofilm as well as buried in tufa. 

Marine organis ms 
A discrete category of tufa stalactites cecun within spray and splash 
zones of tropical coasts (Taboro~i et af .. 2003). In such areas, the 
inlerplay of distinct climatic, hydrological and biological fac tors 
impresses a uniquc character on the deposits, resulting in a separate. 
marine littoral varielY of subaerial tufa In addition to some 
morphological and mineralogical idiosyncrasies (size less than 
3Ocm. dominance of palchy and globular shapes and contllifonn 
textures, rarity of deflected fonns. and presence of aragonite in 
addition to calcile), it is the biology of these deposits that clearly 
separates them from tufa stalactites from inland sites. and indeed, 
from all other types of tufa. 

These coastal deposits lack bryophyte and plant growth: and their 
strikingly dark to black colour auests to the presence of unique 
marine littoral biofilms (Fig.4f). Although composed of the same 
general groups (bacteria. cyanobacteria. eukaryotic algae and fungi) 
and just as prolifie as corresponding biofilms from inland locations. 
they are more diverse and quite distinct in their species composition 
(FigAg). In that aspect. they are reminisccnl of biolilms on intenidal 
rocks. Marine cpilithic diatoms (Figs 4h: 4i) and foraminifera 
(Fig.4j), for example. are a common occurrence here. but were not 
encounlercd on inlWld tufa stalaclites. Biocrosional borings (FigAk) 
Wld other evidence of marine organisms (Fig.4I) are also plentiful. 

In addition 10 the unique microbial assc:mblages al their exposed 
surfaces, these lilloral deposits also eontain marine organisms 
fossilized within the tufa. MOSl of these are incidental calcareous 
grains incorporated following the death of the organism. and includc 
whole and broken tests of benthic foraminifera and skeletal 
fragments of corals, calcareous algae, and molluscs (Figs 2j: 2k). 
These vary \~idely in incidence. and can appear as isolated single 
grains Ooating in the precipitated matrix or large groups of grains 
cemented together. Some of the laner an: cemented b} an isopachou~ 
layer of acicular aragonite as in Ixachrock, but are more commonly 
simply embedded in microcT)"stalline calcite (Fig.2k). In additJOII to 
marine skeletal groins, these deposits commonly contain extremely 
convoluted layen and pisolith-like bodies (not found in any inland 
specimens) of probable biological origin (Fig.21). 

VertebratC$ 
Larger animals play marginal roles. Whereas \"ertebratc fossils ha\e 
been reponed embedded in tufa (Bram\\ell and Sholton. 1982) as 



Figure 1. S£M mICrographs of orgamsms asMx:lUled wilh lufacemu stalactites. a) Mlcrobe$. arranged In chams (kft) and clustered (rlghl). Nale Ihol many of 
1M chams have brwn apart, and lhe COtIS/Uuenl. aulonomous /III/ts lay $co/let"ed. b) TufaceOWi stalactlle fabric composed entirely oj strmghl, con$is/ently 
aligned caict/ltd C)'tlnvbuclerlal fi lallll:nlS. c) TufaceO/ls sta/acm e f abric composed entirely of chaotica/ly mler/ltlmed C(.Ifcified cyunobaclerl(ll fif(.lmtllls. d) 
Cross-seC/Ion of a calcified filament. Note lhe JmtJ/I sIze of Ihe crystals adjacent 10 lire cenlrol call(ll and lhe large SIze and regular arrangemenl of crplars 
formtng lhe periphery. Also note lhal a small pDrI of lhe org<Jmsm 1$ vmble I" lhe centrol hole. e) Crrus-seCIlOOS of twO colcifiedfilaments. ,,"'Ole 1/101 Ihey are 
composed of dendritiC crystals. III slark conlrQjI Wllh lite (NINIOUJ micrograph. Also nOie lhal portiolU of organic fi/(lmems are clearly \'Isible 11/ Ihe IUlws. j) 
Calcified C)'tlnobaclulDlfilamemJ 01 lhe aUler mrface of (.I /Iljaceous stalactile (left) and (.I close-up a/one (rlghl). NOie lhal Ihefilaments eXlel1ll 11/ open space 
(.111(/ form a ChaOiIC network. The orgamc filament shealh clearly emerges from lhe calcified ,ube g) Biofilm domllloled by Irregulurly bffllIChlllg filomenlS 
/ormmg a .... eb·ilke. langled mal. NOie lhe lack a/calcifICation II) Blojilm composed 0/ apfXlrenf algal or fungalfilaments/used 11/10 a COlllmuous mass. I) aI/d)) 
Blofilms dammated by "replor malS and filame"fS. asMx:laled wtlh calclle cryslols and clumps 0/ baclena. k) Posslbk fungol hyphae afld sparallglO. /) 
Probable mll;rob,al spot"esjound atu~he:d /0 lhe blafilm 

well as in flO"'stone deposits in caves (Hill and Forti, 1997), no such 
remnants have yet been associated with tufa stalactites. The only 
relatively common occurrences arc gecko (Squamata: Sauria: 
Gekkonidae) eggs laid into minor hollows. In an isolated case, a 
shed snakeski n was observed wrapped tightly around a tufaceous 
stalactite in Krabi, Thailand. ils fragments could conceivably 
become incorporated into the deposit and used as a nutrient source 
by the heterOlrophic microbes. In the same area, we have often 
observed tree shrews (Scandentia: Tupaiidac) and macaques 
(Primates: Cercopithecidae) climb animatedly up massive stalactitic 
deposits in ca ... e entrances and on c1ilT faces. 

BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES 
1 raditional theory has emphasill:d the role of abiotic precipitation in 
the formation of tufa: percolating meteoric waters first mobilize 
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CaCO) in the presence of elevated CO2 levels in the soi l and. 
subsequently, precipitate it when they emerge from springs and COl 
degasses to attain equilibrium with the atmosphere (Atkinson and 
Smith, 1976; Drcybrodl, 1988)_ In addition, increased evaporation 
efTects at the land surface are an important contributing factor. They 
cause rapid precipitation of calcite from water, resulting in poorly 
arranged and randomly oriented microcrystalline aggregates. lbese 
mechanisms imply a very close genetic relationship between tufa 
and speleothems. which is perhaps nowhere as obvious as in the case 
of tufa stalactites - the ignored " missing link" bet\\een elassicaltu lit 
and cave deposi ts. However, while carbonate speleothems arc 
considered generally abiotic (Forti, 2(0 1). a variety of biological 
processes contributes 10 the fonnation of IUfa (Pedley. 1992). 'I11est 
processes are numerous. complex. and commonly poorly 
understood. and involve hundreds, probably thousands. of species in 



an imp~ive range of prokaryotes and algae (Freytet and 
Verrecch.a. 1998), heterotrophic microbes (Krumbein, 1979). 
bryophytes (Zhaohui and Pentecost. 1999), higher planlS (Pedley, 
1990). and even fauna (Drysdale, 1999). 

C~rrespondingly, in the case of subaerial tufa stalactites, physico.
chemical precipitation and evaporative processes maintain 
sign ificant innucnce on the deposition, but are profoundly affected 
by superimposed biological processes, which interact in comph:x 
ways to produce the observed fabrics and features (Fig.5a). Whereas 
!he exact relationships between abio tic and biotic processes and, 
mdeed, the nature of biological involvement in tufaccous stalactite 
formation remain largely unknown, there are several biological 
~r~ that are important. Although the complexity and 
mtegratlon of these processes may not warrant it, the key 
mechanisms are diseussed here sepan!;tely, primarily because each of 
them. when dominant produces recognizable fabrics and even 
d i stin~t morphologies of tufaceous stalactites. We have grouped 
them mto macrophyte.mediated and biofilm· mediated processes. 

Macrophytes 
Macrophytes are known to contribute to the depos ition of cenain 
types of tufa. and arc especially involved in lacustrine and paludal 
tufas. (Pedley. 1990). They generally include semi·aquatic and 
aquatic planlS, such as bryophytcs (Pentecost, 1987), liverworts, and 
panly submerged higher plants, which provide substrates for calcite 
pn:cipitat ion and microbial colonization on the fringes of their stems 
and lea\'es. As a consequence, they commonly develop carbonate 
coatings and provide primary frameworks for tufa precipitation 
(Pedley. 1992). 

In contrast, macrophytes that mediate the fo nnat ion of tufaceous 
stal.aetites are bryophytes and terrestrial plants, and it is primarily 
thCIT TOOts that enhance the deposition of tufa. They ( I) provide 
substrate and physical suppon for the fonnation of subaerial tufa 
stalactites, and (2) enhance calcite precipitation by increasing CaCO) 
saturation kve\s through photosynthetic CO2 uptake. 

Substrate and physical support 
The relative importance of simple physical suppon provided by 
macrophytes to incipient deposits is difficult to estimate as 
~iated photosynthctic and microbial metabolic processes 'also 
mfluence preferential accumulation of calcite on plants. The physical 
support that is afforded to subaerial calcite deposits by plants is 
perhaps best seen in the darkness of caves, where the roots, ..... hich 
ente~ ~ave passages in search of water, arc frequently covered by and 
fOSSilized III calcium carbonate (Hill and Foni. 1997). Ho ..... ever, this 
process may be augmented by biological activi ty of the roots 
(Johnson, 1%7). Correspondingly. in epigean environments, the 
association of plants and their roots with tufaccous stalact ites is 
commonly a result of calcite deposition on plant rootS; but it can also 
be a matter of simple colonization of tufa by plants. In either case. 
when present. TOOtS clearly suppan and strengthen the tufaceous 
stalactites, as \\.-c saw ..... hen tips of cenain root·supported tufaccous 
stalact ites could not be sampled by the usual hammer and chisel, nor 
be plucked by hand. but had 10 be CUI on· by gardening scissors. 
What came fi rst. root or IUfa, is irrelevant, and both si tuations 
cenainlyoccur. 

What appears to be unique about the relationship bctwCi:n 
tufaccous stalactites and macrophytes is that the deposition of tufa 
around plMt TOOlS and the growth of roots inside the tufa can be 
viewed as posi th·e·feedback processes. Unlike roots hanging inside 
cave passages and encased in calcite (and indeed. most roots 
associated with carbonate concretions; sec Klappa. 1980), which 
offcr 110 benefit to the living plant. IUfa can actually sustain the 
plants associllted wi th them. Plants n.'ceive growth space and 
nourishment from the uniquely soil· like. porous, and aerated tufa 
compris ing the stalactites. whose locations at the termini of 
preferent inl path ..... ays of groundwater in the epikarst offer ample 
water. The non·compacted nature of tufn enhances root penetration 
and growth (G linski and Lipiec, 1990), .... hich, in tum, enhances the 
deposition of tufa by providing physical suppon and nucleation sites 
for crystals. substrate for the development of calcifying microbial 
biofilms. and possibly din.-ctly modif}ing local gcochemistry. 

Although the general view is thai roots increase acidit), in 
neighboring soil, roots can actually lower the pH of the soil adjacent 
to them (Gray and Williams, 1971). 

Pholosymheric enhancemem 
The fact that autotrophs can contribute to carbonate deposition by 
removing photosynthetic CO2 from waler is well-documented 
(Golubic, 1974; Pentecost, 1978; MerL, 1992). In many cases, the 
bulk of this photosynthesis-mediated precipitation is due to 
autotrophic microbes in epilithic biofilms (Pedley, 1992; 1994). but 
macrophytes also playa role (Pentecost, 1984; 1987; Zhaohui and 
Pen tecost. 1999). Bryophyte photosynthesis, for example, affects 
water chemistry and, in certain tufa deposits, accounts for 6 to 12% 
of the total carbonate deposition. the rest being pn:cipitaled 
inorganically (Pentecost, 1996). The same also occurs in subaerial 
tufa deposits, and is particularly obvious in cave entrances .... here 
mosses produce distinct tufaceous build· ups (Fig.!;) and 
speleothem·like deposits (Dalby 1966a; Piearce, 1975; Lichon, 
1992), many of which show a clear and striking deflection toward 
the source of light. Moss-directed growth and moss·deposited fabrics 
are cvident in some specimens ..... e investigated, although deflections 
from the vertical axis are more commonly due to biofi lm processes. 

Biofilm 
Subaerial tufa stalactites are covered by up to several mm thick 
microbial coatings. These biofilms are complex tri-dimensional 
Structures composed of diverse microbial assemblages and copious 
amounts of communal mucus (extracellular polymeric substances). 
The importance of biofilms to the fonnation of freshwater 
carbonates has been highlighted by Pedley ( 1992) who showed that 
the "complex associations 0/ microbes and mucus mediate much 0/ 
the CO'lSlruclional activity. " Working on biofilms on cave walls. 
Jones ( 1995) argued the same for cave t ..... ilight zones, stating that the 
biofilm "provides a medium in which a broad spectrum of 
destructive and constructive processes operate·' and that the 
destructi\'e processes are more common than constructive ones. 
Located in comparable environmental settings, biofilms cooting tufa 
stalactites are similar to those described by Jones ( 1995), but the net 
result is clearly constructive. 

Whereas classical tufa deposits are subaqueous and extensi\'\!. 
besto ..... ing broad, re latively stable, and somewhat buffered 
environments for biofilm development. tufa stalactites arc subaerial 
and si tuated in speci fi c "spot'· locations. providing for a wider range 
and greater spatial variabi lity of microclimatic and other 
environmental parameters. This makes them an excellent field 
laboratory for studies of environmental influences on biofilm 
colllposit~on and dynamics. Even our preliminary observations by 
SEM, w1thout any quantitati\'e or enumcrall\'e approach. ha ... e 
shown that a bewildering array of different biofilms is associated 
with tufa stalactites. exhibiting profound differences between 
specimens and even within single specimens. We ha\e identified at 
least. live impo~t parameters that determinc the composition of 
spccu:s able to thm·e. and thus control the nature ofbiofilm and the 
type and intensity of operative biological processes (Fig.5b). These 
are gradient·based variations in (I ) illumination - ranging from full 
sunlight on cliff faces to shaded settings under o\erhangs and 
canopy and low light levels of ca\'e entrances; (2) microclimate _ 
humidity and temperature sho ..... ing the greatest range in the least 
protected sites. and little \'ariation deeper in C8\e entrance zones; 
and (3) proximity to the sea - ensuing different amounts of sea 
spray. if any. There are also largely random variations in (4) wilter 
avai lability and geochemistry, as individual stalactites are fed b) 
separnte epikarstic pathways and are characterized by different drip 
rates and chemical propenies. These four factors exert control o ... er 
yet another imponant aspect, that is (5) lithology and mineralogy of 
the precipitated substrate. Texture. hardness. porosity. and crystal 
size are partly environmentally determined and can affect the species 
composition and nature of coloniZing biofilms. However. thcy !'Ire 
a l~ i~tcrd~pen~ent with the same biofilms. considering that 
m~crob lal . bIOlogical ~rocesses., in tum, do affect lithological and 
mm~raloglcal. propenlcs of the deposit .... hose precipilalK>n they 
mediate. Addtng to the complexity is the fact that en"'lrolllnental 
IlSptttS can show pronounced seasonal changes. introdUCing 
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temporal variation to me nRture ofbiofilm, 
The processes operating in epilithic biofilms on carbonates are 

extremely complex and are only beginning to be understood 
(Chafetz and Buczynski. 1992: Pedley. 1992; 1994), Based on this 
first look 8t me biofilms on tufa stalactites. we have tentatively 
identified sc\eral key processes for which there is direct petrological 
e\'idence. Constructional processes are (I) photosynthetic 
enhancement of precipitation; (2) encrustation of cyanobacteri a.: (3) 
precipitation by hetttOlrophic microbes; and (4) napping and 
binding of detrital material. In addition. erosional processes. notably 
(5) micritization: and (6) boring are also apparent but their impact is 
elearly o\'ern helmed by precipitation. 

Photosynthetic ellhallcement 
Photosynmetic activity by autotrophs in the biofilm is highly 
conducive to calcite precipilation (Pedley, 1992; 1994). It increases 
the local pH and thus augments the physico-ehemical precipitation 
of microcrystalline calcite from the water. Calcite is spontaneously 
precipitated bom on the individual micro-organisms (calcifYing 
many in the process), as well as in the communal mucus. 

Operative in many carbonate deposits, this photosynmetic 
enhancement of "background" inorganic precipitation is panicularly 
obvious in subaerial tufa stalactites. This is because the venical 
aspect and panly shaded locations of these deposits entail unequal 
illuminatiort causing the photosynthetic processes to be localized. 
The simple and often cited outcome is mat me growth of 
photosynthetic prokaryotes and microph)1es is usually more 
intensi ... e on the daylight-facing sides of the stalactites. This results 
in me preferemial deposition of calcite in mose areas. and me 
"leaning" of the stalactites toward the light source (e.g., Bull and 
La\eny, 1982). II must be noted, ho"e\er, mat the same mechanism 
can cause the leaning of tufaceous stalactites away from the light. 
Considering that the phocosynthetic organisms resident on tufaceous 
stalactites arc commonly specializcd for low light conditions of cave 
t\\ilight zones (Cox and Marchant, 1977). their growth in cenain 
locations rna) be inhibited by direct sunlight, causing the 
preferential gro"1h to occur on the shaded sides of the deposits. 
Other biotic and abiotic factors that contribute to the non· vertical 
gro\\1h of tufa stalactites (both positively and negatively light
oriented, as well as erratic) certainly include the growth of 
macroph)1eS (both shoots and roots); patchy precipitation of calcite 
by heterotrophic microbes; localized decay of organic matter; 
influence of air currents and sea spray direction; and particularly the 
spatial and tcmporal variations in the microclimate (notably 
evaporation rates), which are atypical inside caves but broad in 
C'pigean environments. 
Encruslatlon of cyono!xJcteria 
Unlik.e passive calcification by autotrophs, which is generated by 
photosynthetic modification of the medium and leads to spontaneous 
prcc:ipitation. the calcification of many cyanobacteria appears to be a 
more acti ... e process. in ",hieh they initiate and control the 
precipitation (Pentecost and Riding, 1986: MerL 1992; Schneider 
and Le Campion Alsumard, 1999). . 

The type of c}anobacterial calcification most relevant to tufa 
stalactites is encrustation (Kobluk and Risk, 1977b; Jones and 
Mot}la, 1987), \\hich is the precipitation of calcite on the surfaces 
of cyanobacterial filaments. We ha\'e seen no evidence of organic 
filament replacement by calcite or calcite precipitation within the 
filamenl5 (which \\ould give risc to rod-like rather than the tubiform 
calcified filaments that"e obsen-ed; see Klappa. 1979). Regarding 
the timmg of calcification, it appears to occur during the life of thc 
organisms. Whereas in some cases filament calcification is thought 
to occur onl} on dead cells (e.g., in the shallow marine environment: 
Kobluk and Risk, 1977a), this appears not to be the case in tufa 
stalactites. The preservation of filament Slructure, constant diameter 
and fonn, and lack of collapsed filaments (as reasoned by Jones and 
Kahle, 1986), all indicate that the calcification occurred prior to any 
decay. Furthermore, in our micrographs of outer surfaces of tufa 
stalactites and similar deposits, portions of resident cyanobacteria 
are deatly visible in::.ide the tubes' centr",l holes (Figs3d; e). lbis 
males the caJcified filaments reported here qUIte unique, as no 
remnants of organic Structures mside the calcite tubes have been 
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seen in vadose settings elsewhere. lberefore, these fil aments arc nOl 
merely fossils, as reported from other carbonate settings (James. 
1972: Kahle, 1977; Knox, 1977; Klappa, 1979; Jones and Kahle. 
1986; Jones and Motyka, 1997: Phill ips et a/.. 1987). but are 
structures contemporaneous with (and still occupied by) the living 
organisms responsible for them. In the outermost surfaces of some 
deposits, exposed organic filaments can be seen extending at least 
30"m out of their calcified tubes (Fig.30. 

Another valuable insight comes from the extremely porous, 
se\'cral cm-thiek. soil tufa patches that locally coat limestone 
bedrock and older tufa. These pasty deposits are pure cyanobacterial 
colonies, appearing as tangled wcbs of calcified filaments without 
any matrix filling the voids between them. It has previously been 
suggested that the source of CaCO) in calcified cyanobacteria arc 
limestone clasts. which are serving as substrate (Schroeder. 1972): 
but this is clearly not possible whcre calcifi ed filaments are in 
contact on ly with other idcntical filaments and not wi th the bedrock. 
Instead, the source or CaCO) are most likely epikarstic and meteoric 
freshwatcr, which, as they seep out from the rocks or trickle across 
exposed limestone surfaces mobi lize enough ions that arc 
subsequently used by cyanobacteria to precipitate calcite. 

The calcification mechanisms are not clear, but unifonn shllpes 
and sizes and orderly arrangement of crystals surrounding the 
filaments indicate that their formation is controlled by the 
cyanobacteria. Whereas it has been suggested mat such regular 
patterns are not necessari ly controlled by the cells, but rather by 
fluid geochemistry and crystallization rates (Pobeguin, 1954). this is 
not likely to be the case ( I) where unique crystals surround only 
cyanobacterial filaments and are not found in adjacent areas with 
other potential nucleation sites (organic and inorganic substrates) 
and (2) distinct patterns of regular and organized crystals form 
successive layers surrounding cyanobacterial filaments. All this 
indicates that calcification is init iated and managed by the 
cyanobacteria. possibly by internal ordering of organic constituents 
of their mucilaginous sheets (Riding, 1977). Additional evidence of 
di rect participation of cyanobacteria in calcite precipitation rests in 
the fact that numerous calcified fil aments we observed arc composed 
of dendritic crystals of calcite, a rare crystal fonn we have nOI seen 
on any other nearby substrates (including other typt:s of intimately 
associated microbes). Dendritic crystals of calcite described by other 
authors (e.g .• Barron, 1975; Jones and Kahle, 1986; Mer£, 1992) 
were also reponed as site-speci fi c to certain cyanobacteria. which 
prompted Jones and Kahle (1986) to state that "Ihe algae ilse/fQr 
something associaled wilh Ihe algae must, somehow, be responsible 
for encrustation oflhe filamellls ... ". 

lbe consequence of cyanobacterial encrustation arc unique 
microfabrics and even entire stalactitic deposits that are essentially 
colonies of calcite-armoured cyanobacteria. In such deposits, only 
cells at the outer surfaces are alive, whereas those in the interior are 
fossilized in calcite (prccipitatc.-d at the nucleation sites provided by 
Ihe calcified filaments). Calcite gradually fill s all pore spaces 
between the filaments (and also the voids within the filaments. 
transforming them from original tubular Structures to solid rods). 
The final result are sol id, case-hardened deposits. which are a truly 
bioconstructional variety of tufa stalactites. 

Preelpllalioll by heterOirophlc microbes 
The imponant role heterotrophic microbes play in the fonnation of 
some tufa has been demonstrated by Chafetz and Meredith ( 1983). 
Chafetz and Folk ( 1984), Folk et 01. (1985), Chafetz ( 1986), etc. 
Both bacterially induced minerali7.31ion (Braissant el 01 .. 2003) and 
constructional activity by fungi (Jones and Pemberton. 1987) in 
terrestrial carbonates have been experimentally validated, although 
many of the numerous WId complex metabolic pathways and direct 
prccipitution processes remain poorly known (Caslanicr el af .. 1999). 

Extensive masses of opaque micri tic material found within SOIllC 

tufa stalactites are thought to be a result of heterotrophic microbial 
activity. In stark contrast with the transparent microcrystalline and 
sparry calcite attributed to inorganic precipitation from epikarstic 
water, they are comparable to bacterially constructed tufa of Chaft:tL 
and Folk (1984). These organic-rich fabrics are locally homogcncou~ 
masses lacking obvious structure, but elsewhere appear as dark 



Figur~ 4. SEM micrographs oj organisms a$.WCialed wllh luJaceous slalactites. a) Strands oj mucus In the biofilm stretched on orgamc mbstrote. b) (kw'llderlng 
array oj microbes. spores. and calcified jilamenu on fungal or algal suimrate. The unusal structure to the right of the ct!ntre may be a .spoI'al'lglum. c) All 
ullu.mal biological structure ptmiy c:owred by calcite crystal/lies. d) and~) Complex biojilnu dominated by jikunel'l/OIU microbes. Note /hal only some oj the 
filamel'lU are calcified.j) Surface oj a coos/a! =one tuJaceaus stalactite deposil. NOIe that il is entirely composed oj organic material. gJ Biafilm at the surface of 
a coastal tllJaceous deposit. Note lhe fungal or a/gal mat substrole. and calcite grams and great wU'lety of micrlHJl'gal'lisnu superimposed on II. h) and i) 
epililhlc diatonu.)) Forummiferal fest in/erred In marine supratidal zone lufa. k) Traces of microbial boring at the surface of a tufaceous slalacme m suprolldol 
zone. f) Suspecled eggs of an unidentified orgamsm cavered by a prateclive $ecrelion, aI/he surface of u cooslal =one tufa dePOSit. 

layers curiously intercalated with plain microcrystalline calcite 
(Fi g.2a). Such layering is never fine, dense, and regular as in 
speleothems, but rather irregular, convoluted, and discontinuous, 
which further evokes biological activity. The morphology of the 
dark organic-rich laminae (also recognized in certain speleothems 
and considered biogenic by Thraikill. 1976 and Jones and Motyka. 
1987) suggests that bacteria-rich biofilms can dominate the outward
growing surfaces of stalactitic tufa deposits and, at times.. be 
engulfed by succeeding layers of inorganically precipitated calcite 
from dripping vadose water. The alternations of light (plain 
microcrystalline calcite) and dark (organic rich) laminae could 
possibly be a result of seasonal variations in waler availability, 
wbich are quite pronounced in tropical areas and affect the dynamics 
of surficial biofilms, likely causing shifts between inorganic and 
biogenic precipitation mechanisms. 

In addition, the pisolith-1ike accretions found in tufa stalactites in 
marine coastal zoncs are also one likely result of bactcrial activity. 
Consisting of fin e, concentric laminae and reaching 15mm in 
diameter, they are a minor but evident constituent of subaerial tufa 

forming within reach of surf and spray, and not found in deposits 
from in land areas. They are produced by coralliform growth (sec 
Figs 5c and 6b in Taboro~i et aI, 2003) at the outer surfaces ofthcse 
coastal tufa deposits, and are comparable to numerous other 
bacterially-formed cOllted grains (e.g., ChafelZ. 1986). 

Trapping and binding 
Much of the surface of tufa stalactites is lined by dense, tangled mats 
of filamentous microbes. These, combined with the ever-present 
fungal byphae and plentiful mucus, are capable of trapping. binding. 
and incorporating detrital grains and organic material. This is the 
operative process responsible for the presence of various incidental 
inclusions.. such as insect fragments, in the precipitated material. 
This role of the epili thic biolilm was also recognized by Jones 
(1995), who identified insect parts buried in IDe biolilms that coat 
cave walls in the Cayman Islands. Whereas this pnx:ess implies 
certain genetic links with stromatolites (Riding. 1991), it is unlikely 
that it contributes significantly to deposit growth. because the 
anlOunts of allogenous material available in the subaerial setting are 
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minimal. In lufa sla.Jactiles, the trapped and bound material is usually 
limited to orgarJic detritus. loose calcite grains, and aeolian particles. 
just like in the case of subaerial stromatolitic stalagmites described 
from C8\C entrances in Australia (Cox el 01., 1989; James t l 01 .. 
1994). A special case occurs on cliffs and overhangs in the marine 
supratidal zone, .... here tufaceous stalactites incorporate skeletal 
grains of marine origin. These grains can fonn substantial parts of 
some deposits (as a result of temporary contact with calcareous 
beach sand, for example) and are, to the best of our knowledge, the 
only example of allogenous marine carbonates inlerred in calcareous 
tufa. 

The alread) discussed bioconstructional deposits of calcified 
C) 8llObacterial filamen ts and calcite matrix are also reminiscent of 
Sltomatolites. but a fundamental diffcrence is secondary material that 
is precipitated in situ rather than transponed, trapped, and stabilized 
as in typical. aquatic cyanobacterial stromatolites (Pentecost and 
Riding. 1986). 

£roslOnal processes (m,c" li;:allon and bonng) 
Not all microbial ac tivity in tufa stalactite biofilms is constructional. 
At least two erosional processes - micritization and boring - take 
place, but their o\erdl1 impact is limited due to strong constructional 
activity. 

Jones and Motyka ( 1987) have argued that microcrystalline 
calcite in some speleothems is a result of biological erosional 
8Clivity. and Jones ( 1995) has sho ..... n clearly that biofilms in twilight 
zones of ca .. es can ha\e erosional effects on the substrate and 
produc:e a range of destructi\c microfabrics, including 
microcrystalline calcite produced by the biologically mediated 
breakdown of sp8lT) calcite substrate (spannicritization). This is 
highl) sigruficanl to the study of subaerial lufa stalactites. II has 
been suggested that soft and porous stalactites exposed in surface 
settings In the uopics are not depositional tufa at all, but remnants of 
caH~ speleothems that have deca)ed follo .... ing exposure \0 the out
of -doors (e.g., lIaJliday, 2000). Any residual calcite so modified by 
spannicrilizalion .... ould De morphologically similar 10 precipitated 
microcrystalline calcite and difficult 10 distinguish from it. 

"e'erthel~ J1 is the precipItated and nOl the sparmicritizcd 
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microcrystalline calcite that forms the bulk of subaerial lufa 
deposits. Microcrystalline calcite of tufaceous stalactites fomls 
metre-scale deposits. and it is highly implausible thai they could 
fonn by decay of sparry calcite. Spannicritization has bcc.:n 
demonstrated to occur only up to 6jJm from the rock surface (Jones 
1987) and we have observed crumbly micritic material to a depth of 
just a few mm at the surfaces of indisputable cave speleothems that 
were exposed to sunlight and outside conditions by cave collapse. 
We have never encountered a lufa stalactite sample that ..... ould show 
a hypothesized spannicritizalion fronl advancing from the surface 
toward what should remain a hard crystalline core. In addi tion. most 
tufaceous stalactites exhibit clear and undisturbed itUemal 
laminations, which presumably would De obliterated by 
spannicritization. Although the possibility that sparry calcite of 
nonnal cave spelcolhcms can decay into tufa-like masses remains to 
be considered in fUlure research, we are convinced that the bulk of 
the microcrystalline material of the epigean. tufaccous stalnct ih.:s 
discussed in this paper was precipitated as such. Some biologically 
mediated micriti7.ation almost cenainly occurs on the outside 
surfaces. but it is overwhelmed by the deposit ional facets of the 
biofilm. 

A more obvious mark of microbial erosional activity is provided 
by various borings, which arc common in the outer surfaces of tufa 
stalactites, panicularly in the coastal zone, but do not penetrate 
beyond I mm depth. 

CONCLUSION 
Stalactitic deposits of subaerial tufa (tufa stalactites) arc a common 
featu re of tropical karst areas, where they occur in a variety of 
epigean (e.g .. scarps, overhangs. and the undersides of collapse 
boulders) and transitional cpigci1Jl- spclean sett ings (e.g .• clive 
entrances and widened fractures). Genetically and morphologically 
related to both speleothems and classieal tufa deposits. these features 
can be viewed as intennediate fonns bet ..... een the two. Like ca\e 
speleothems, tufa stalactites are produced by vadose water. which 
emerges from the bedrock. degasses CO) to allain equilibrium wilh 
the atmosphere, and precipitates caCoj • Howe\er. because tufa 
stalactites fonn in epigcan settings. the increased evaporation effects 
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Figu re 5. b) InOl'gamcjaC1Ql'S determining the species camposl/ion and dynamics of epilithic biofilms on subaeria/lulu s/O/actlles. 

induce rapid deposition of calcite. which results in crystals of more 
random orientation and smaller size compared 10 those of normal 
carbonate speleothems. 

The son and porous nature of the resultant lufaceous deposits, 
combined with locations reached by daylight and ample nourishment 
by waler translate to intricate microhabitats harbouring a wide range 
of biota. We have identified bacteria, cyanobacteria, fungi , 
eukaryolic algae, bryophytes. higher plants. and invcnebrates, all 
living in association wilh the tufa stalacti tes and in complex inter· 
relationships with each other. This implies a variety of biOlogical 
processes., ranging from the largely inconsequential colonization and 
minor bioerosion to the significant photosynthetic enhancement of 
carbonate precipitation and direct biomineralization. These 
complicated and poorly understood biological influences are 
superimposed on thc essentially inorganic underlying mechanism; 
and based on the relative contribution of biological versus inorganic 
factors, they produce a bewildering array of allied fabrics and 
deposits. including some biogenic and bio-constructional fonns. 
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Abstract: The OgorFfynnon Ddu cave system is one orthe largest in Great Britain and suppons a rich and 
di\'erse fauna. At least 62 taxa have been recorded. including 3 troglobiles, 4 stygobites, 26 troglophiles. 8 
stygophiles, 2 thre:shold troglophiles, 5 threshold trogJoxenes. and 14 accidental taxa. Taxonomically the 
rauna is composed or I platyhelminth. 3 annelids. I mollusc, 10 Crustacea (including 4 stygobites), 3 diplo
pods. 13 Collembola (including at least 2 lroglobites), 2 Trichoptera, 2 Lepidoptera, 1 hymenopteran, 9 Dip
tera (with I troglobite), I I Coleoptera, 3 Araneae and 3 Acari. It is very likely that some components of the 
current rauna, most probably the stygobitic Crustacea. survived somc or all of the Pleistoccne glaciations 
within the system. 

Dedication: To lhe memory of Jeff Jefferson. lhe mosl arliculale cave biologist of his genl!ralion. He look. 
the data collecll!d by many, collated by Mary lIazl!llon into /he Biological Records, and produced several 
seminal reviews. which nOI only informed but also provide del!p insight inlO many imporlanl problems in 
biospeleology. 

(Received:02 JUlie 2004; Accepled 23 JUfle 2004) 
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PREFACE 
This paper is based principally upon a study carried OUI by the fi rst 
two authors in 1979. Jeff Jcfferson obtained a grant from the Nature 
Conservancy Council (NCe) to study the invertebrate fauna ofOgof 
Ffynnon Ddu II. Jeff and Phil Chapman carricd out this study 
between January and March 1979. Their findings were compiled into 
a tepon for NCC (Jefferson and Chapman, 1979) but ne" cr 

published. Since this work is or great significance, thc successor to 
NCC in Wales. thc Countryside Council for Wales (CCW). and Phil 
Chapman. were: approached for pennission 10 put the "ork into the 
public domain. They agreed 10 this and the founh author prepared 
the present paper, incorporating data from the original report.. new 
distribution data provided by the third author, and additional data 
from other sources. 

Figure I . Andromscus 
denl igcr Q common 
troglop/IIIII: /Jopod 
Pho tograph by Phtt 
Chopman. 
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Figurt 1. Proascllus cavalicus IS a srygobltic isopod. Photograph by Ph,l 
Chapmnn. 

INTRODUCTION 
OgofFfynnon Ddu (OFO) is an extensive cave system situated in the 
Tawe valley, Powys, South Wales (NGR SN 848 152). It was first 
entered in 1946 (OFO I), with major extensions in [966 (OFD 11) 
and 1967 (OFD Ill). With well over 50km of surveyed passage it is 
the third longest cave in the British Isles, and, at 300m, the deepest. 
It is among the 50 longest caves in the world. The system displays 
enonnous complexity. with great diversity in passage age and 
morphology and in the nature and magni tude of sedimentary 
deposits and speleothems. Passage types range from aClive 
strcamways with fast-flowing streams, which are susceptible to 
powerful scouring floods, to high-level, relict, tunnels with clastic 
sediments and speleothem growth. 

The cave's length and complexity developed over a very long 
period. Few absolute dates are avai lable, but one fl owstone sample 
from a high-level passage near the highest entrance (Top Entrance) 
has ~n dated 10 267 thousand years before Present, and was 
deposited during the Hoxnian Interglacial (Sman and Christopher, 
1989). A major vadose passage, The Traverses.. is 50m high and lies 
28m above the current acti ve stream. Data from the Yorkshire Dales 
suggest that vadose do",ncutting occurs at 5 to 20em 10011'1 years 
(Ga.scoyne, er al.. 1983). On the basis of the evidence above, using 
an average downcutling rate of 100m 1000.1 years, The Traverses 

Flgu rt J. Nlphargus fonlanus IS Q SIygobmc UmpJllpod whICh probably preys 
011 Proasdlus C.VallCUS Plwlograph by Phil Chapman. 
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and the current streamway have taken 780.000 years to fonn . It is 
likely that the OPO system has been developing for at least I million 
years. The cave has been described by O'Reilly et al. (1969) and 
Stratford (1995), with geological and other details in Smart and 
Christopher (1989). 

The first fauna collected from OFO was the mi ll ipede Blarliull/s 
g ut/ula/us, collt"Cted by Aubrey Glennie on January 2nd 1949 
(Hazelton, 1959, p.14) (30 years to the day before the stan of the 
Jefferson and Chapman study). The first stygobite. the amphipod 
NipJwrgus !omanl/s, was collected by Mary Hazelton on ) I" July 
1949 (Hazelton, 1959, p.15). Since then many more animals have 
been collected and there are now at least 62 taxa known throughout 
the system (Appendix I). Most of these were collected, or observed, 
ad hoc. and the only systematic and extensive study is that of 
Jefferson and Chapman ( 1979). The following pages record their 
findi ngs together with complementary in fonnation from other 
sources. Taken together, the 1979 survey, and other studies reponed 
below, these data fonn a statement of the current biological 
knowledge of this extensive cave system. 

The Jefferson and Chapman 1979 survey ofOFD II 
The NCC contract ran from January 2oc1 to March l6'~ 1979. om II 
was covered as fu lly as possible, with visual searches for animals 
being the main activity. although a certain anlQunt of baiting was 
also undenaken. Animals were only collected if they could not be 
identified in the cave. Observations of abundance, behaviour and 
habitat were made and somc samples taken for detennination of 
organic matter content. Temperature and humidity values were 
recorded in some places (Appendix 2). Cave sites where animals 
were found were recorded onto a survey plan. These distribution 
maps are included in the report to NCC (Jefferson and Chapman, 
1979) but it is not possible in some cases to detennine with certainty 
exactly where the animals were found . For this reason the maps are 
not included here. 

FAUNA RECORDED DURING THE 1979 
SURVEY OF OGOF FFYNNON DDU n, 

WITH ECOLOGICAL NOTES 

Annelida ("worms" ) 
Ol igochaeta 
Aeolosomatidae 
Aeolosoma hemprichi. Stygophile. 
Abundant in a small, drip-fed, pool in OFO 11 (Jefferson, 1989, 
p.59). Li ving in a laycr of silt and feeding on bacteria or detritus. 

Lumbricidae 
Undelennined. Stygophile. 
Found in sediments where it is probably a detrilivore. 

Enchytraeidae 
Undetermined. Srygophile. 
Widespread and probably COUllllon, though inconspicuous. In 
organic detri tus., dipteran carcases and "peaty" sediment. 
Amphibious and probably a detritivore. 

Annelida of various fami lies are probably much more important in 
aquatic sediments, and elsewhere, than currently recognised. 

Mollusca 
Sty lommatophora 
Zonitidae (snails) 
Oxychilus eel/arillS . Troglophilc 
Living animal not recorded. Remains (shel ls) locally common below 
known or suspected entrances. 

C rustacea 
Ostracoda 
Only one species of ostracod (Cavernocypris subterrol/eo) has been 



recorded (Jefferson, 1989) but it is of great interest. It was first 
recorded in OFO by Eddington and Jefferson on 3'" August 1965, in 
Column Passage (Hazelton, 1967, p.230). Apart from this 
c3vernieolous population in OFO, it is known from only three 
springs in southern England (in Surrey, Sussex and 
Iluekinghamsh ire), and a spring near Malham Tam (Yorkshire) 
(Proudlove et al., 2003). Within OFD, Chapman (1993, p. 156) notes 
that " ... (Covernocypris] sublerranea is quite numerous in the 
mesocavemous seepage water running over flowstone slopes". It is 
very likely that the population of C. sub/erranea in OFD is 
efl'ccti"cly stygobitie, as there is no possibility of genetic exchange 
with other populations. In Europe it is known from cave and 
hyporheic habitats (Meisch, 2000, p.386). Meisch (2000, p.386) 
records that it is widely distributed throughout Europe, excluding 
Ireland. Furthcr studies of this population are required. 

Copepoda 
Cyclopidae 
Stygophil es 
Three species of eopepod (Paracyclops fimbria/us, Acanthocyclops 
vernalis, Mcgacyclops viridis) have been recorded. Nauplii locally 
common (adults less so) on peaty sediments of shallow, sluggish 
stn=ams. It is probably benthic, feeding as a dctritivore and/or 
scavenger. Copepods are probably widespread and common in 
aquatic habitats in OFD. They were not searched for specifically, as 
their small size demands special equipment 

In common with the Annelida it is very likely that copepods are 
of great importance in the subterranean ecosystem of OFO. Two of 
the species recorded here (A can/hocyclops vernalis and Megacyclops 
viridis) are very common in groundwater and are also known from 
the Dan yr Ogof system on the other side of the Tawe valley 
(Eddington, 1977). 

lsopoda 
T richoniscidae (wood lice) 

Androlliscus demiger. Troglophile. (Fig. I ) 
Attracted to liver bait close 10 Top Entrance. This is the commonest 
tf"oglophilic isopod in British ca\cs and is also common in cavcs 
across Europe. Genetic studies by Gentile and Sbordoni (1998) havc 
demonstrated that individual populations of this species.. in separatc 
caves. are very distinct and do not exchange genes with other cave 
populations or with surface populations. 

Asellidae (water lice) 
Proasellus cavaticus. Stygobite. ( Fig.2) 
Widespread and common in waler films on nowstone, in shallow 
gour pools. under rocks in largcr trickles. Frequent ..... here flowstonc 
is covered with sl imy bro ..... n film. possibly bacterial in origin. Diet 
probably consists largely of filamentous bacteriaffungi. 

P . CQ\ 'a/tCUS appears to be common in thin films of water on 
brown-stained flowstone (8 out of 13 records in OFD II). From the 
dark gut contcms of specimens in such habitats it appears that the 
fine dark brown sediment prescnt on such flowstones is rrequently 
ingested. Bacteriological examination of both the silt and of surface 
scrapings from the flowstonc itself should be included in a future 
study. Another potential energy source in sueh habitats is a thin 
brown bacterial bloom (visible due to the interference colours 
produced in lo"-angle incident light) thaI occurs on the more 
"static" water films of such slopes. Uowever in order to feed upon 
this the animals would need to break the surface film of the ..... ater in 
which they li ve and such behaviour has not been observed. Several 
known P. ca'·aticus habitats of the abovc type were observed 
contemporuneously with a hcavy flooding of the main watcr 
conduits ( 11 1h March 1979). There appeared to be \-·ery little increase 
in water flow al most of the sites. We have never seen Niphargus 
f()11/Ui/Us (probably the main predator of P. cawuicus in the cave) on 
steep stalagmitic walls.. although they may be present in nearby 
pools. We therefore conclude that P ca\'a/lcus frequents such walls 
ror at least three reasons: I. There is an adequate food supply, 2. It is 
a stable habitat with lillie washout risk, 3. It is free from at least one 
major predator. 

Figu'~ 4. Collembola In l~ $(:hadfrena emucronala group on a pool 
1uifa~. Pholograph by Phil ChapmlUl. 

P. cavaticus has been seen intennittently in other habitats such as 
the edges of a small stream entering Arcte Chamber and a nearby 
stream close to Gnome Passage. Also in a small. calcite depositing. 
trickle in Chasm passagc, in Columns Uall, and in a single isolated 
pool close to the Big Chamber Near the Entrance. Examination of 
thc first two failed to TC\·eal any specimens during the seVCTC flood 
of23 rc1 March 1979. This was nOl surprising as there are few refugia. 
and water flow had increased 10 the point where it was able to mo\ e 
small pebbles, let alone small isopods. This eXlreme habitat 
instabilily suggests thaI such streams represent only marginal 
habitats for this species. 

Ftgun 5. Archaphonua $dunl, /J troglohmc colJembo/(m, on /J rqjI oJ 
U\IV.iae .... ,th /J stng/~ Iargr tgg Phologruph bJ' Phil Chapman 
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P. covoticus is exceptionally sedentary. In one case the same 
individual "as seen in the same part of the same small static pool at 
least "eekly from gill January to II '" March 1979. Such behaviour 
(or lack of it) may be adaptive in conserving the scarce energy 
resources available in cenain habitats. 

SubS«]uent observations by JC during the 1990s to the present 
day continn many of Jefferson's and Chapman's original 
obsel'\'ations of P. covoticus in OFD. P. comtlcus continues to be 
found througllout the cave, but usually limited to one or two 
indh iduals in small pools and water seeps. However large numbers 
of P covoticw ha\-e been observed on a number of occasions. 
During 1995 a visit to a high-level series, the Great Oxbow Series. 
re\-ealed large numbers of P. cavaticus in a gently ascending passage 
ending 10 a static sump. The flowstOne floor had numbers of P 
CO~'alicus exceeding 20m'} for a considerable length of the passage. 
This also included numerous individuals of Niphargus 10n/ollus. 
This passage is in a pan of the cave that is not regularly visited, but 
has yet to receive a repeat visit by the third author. 

P cavatic /ls has also been observed in large numbers in the OFD 
I main Slreamway, in areas such as the ·Step'. In areas of calmer 
'4aler, and in the lee of large rocks. large aduh specimens of P. 
cavallcw can be found . The lower the main streamway water level 
the easier it is to observe this population. It is unclear whether these 
animals have been washed out of the upstream sump complex or 
&Ctively able to maintain their position in the main streamway. 

FIgun 7. TM HeruJd moIh. ScollopteryX Ilbatnx. hl~mDle$ In ant" during 
lhit lO'tfur PhoIogrQI.III by Ph,' Chapman 
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Amphipoda (freshwater "shrimps") 
Niphargidae 

Figure 6. The caddiS fly 
Sunophylax ptrmlStus oeslrvates 
In CO\'ts duflng 1M summer. 
Pholograph by Phil Chapman. 

Niphargusfontanus. Stygobite. (Fig.3) .. 
Widespread in trickle-fed pools and small streams, often m creVices, 
under stones or in mud cracks. Prcdator/dctriti\'ore. may supplement 
diet with bacteria-rich sill. Silt is a known. and important, part of the 
diet of stygobitic amphipods including various Niphargus species 
(Ginet, 1960) and CrangonY:f antenno/us (Dickson. 1979). 
Although widespread N. [OtltOIiUS is not common. Records are 
usually of single individuals. so perhaps no mo~e than a do~n 
specimens in all were seen during the course of thiS study. Typical 
habitats are quiet pools in small streams. The animal 's shape ~Il.d 
semi-cryptic habits allow it to escape the ravages of floods and II IS 

consequently found in some fairly flood-liable streams. Tracks, 
probably made by this species. are common in the mud floors of 
pools in some passages from which the animal itself is not recorded. 
Such tracks were seen in a series of isolated pools in one passage. 
suggesting that shon out-of-water migrations took place from pool to 
pooL . 

Recent observations by Je continn that Niphargus lomallils IS 
widespread in OFO. Continued observations sllow N. IOI/wnus to be 
still present at many of the sites examined by Jefferson and 
Chapman in OFO II. N.fontanus ws:' also observed among a .large 
aggregation of i'roasellus caWJticl1S III the Upper Oxbow Series of 

Flgurll. 1M nuutl moth. Tllphosa dublUlla, h,bormDl;t$ In COI't'$ d,mng the 
WlnJer PhoIogrO/m by PIli! Chapman 



OFD II during 199.5. It also appears that Njomanus can be highly 
mobile. Many of the pools and small streams that hold N. jontanus 
populations dry out periodically during prolonged dry periods. Yel, 
whl!n water n:tums. then so do the N. jomanus populations. Another 
interesting observation has been the absence or presence of N. 
jOll/anus in pools a long the main "trade routes" [the routes followl!d 
mOSt commonly by cave explon:rsl in the cave. Regular observation 
of a series of pools along the trade route in OFD I showed many 
potentially good N. jontanus sites 10 lack the amphipods. However a 
few such pools do contain good populations of N. jomonus. despite 
being shallow and well trodden by passing cavers. A good example 
of this is a broad, bUI shallow trickle·fed pool at the ' lunction' in 
OFD I. This pool usual ly contains.5 to lO individuals of N.jomomlS. 

OFD contains three stygobit ic Crustacea. the ostracod 
Covernocypris subterrollea, the amphipod Niphargus jomonus and 
the isopod Proasellus eOl'otieus. All of these species have very poor 
d ispersal abilities and it seems improbable that they have migrated 
into this area since the last glacial maximum c. IS.OOO ybp. II is 
cenainly possible to hypothesise that they ha\'e been resident within 
OFD throughout the Pleistocene. A phylogeographical study using 
DNA divergence rates is currently being planned to address this 
question (Proudlo\'c el 01 .. 2003, Proudlove and Wood, 2003). 

Insecta 

Collembola (springtails) 

A note on the taxonomy of Collembola 
The taxonomy of Collembola thaI are recorded from Britain and 
Ireland is in a state of nux. After a long period when this group 
received little serious study it is now the subjtt t of major revisions. 
Dr Steve Hopkin of Ihe Unh·ersity of Reading is reviewing the 
whole collembolan fauna and it is \'cry likely that his work will 
result in numerous alterations to taXonomy and nomenclature. In the 
rollowing discussion currently accepted names are used and notes 
are appended where necessary. Hopkin's ongoing work can be 
aecessed al the fo llowing site, where URLs for the relevant maps 
and deSCriptions for each species are provided: 
( www.ams. rdg.ac. uk!zoology/collembolalmapsl) 

H ypogastruridae 

SchaeJleria emucl'onata group. Troglophile. (Fig.4) 

FigMr~ 9. Trll:hoc;cra 
maculipcnms odull PhOiogroph 
by Phil Chapman. 

Locally abundant on pool surfac;cs near entrances. Favours small 
pools in nowstone containing noating organic detritus (e.g. 
coJ1embolan exuviae and dipteran careases), probably feeding as an 
omnivore. Also recorded near The Connuence. Recorded by 
lefferson and Chapman ( 1979) as Schaefferia lindbergi. The 
component species of the emucrOIUlfa group (which includes 
lindberg;) cannot be separated reliably. 
(www.ams.rdg.ac.uk!zoology/collembolafmapsl030SCemu/) 

Onychiuridae 

Archaphorura schoeui. TrogJobite. (Fig .S) 
Widespread and common, particularly on pool surfaces. Seems 
equally at home in eutrophic Wid highly oligotrophic regions of the 
cave. Sluggish in movement. Probably feeding as an omnivore. This 
is the most common troglobitic collembolan having been recorded 
from mMy caves in Great Britain as widely sepanltcd as Sutherland 
(Scotland) and Devon. It is also found in mines, but how il coloniscs 
these is not known. Also recorded from caves in I n~land (PrOOdlove 
and Hopkin unpublished). Recorded by Jefferson and Chapman 
(1979) as Ol/}'Chiurus sellaett;. 
( www.ams.rdg.ac. uklzoology/col1embolalmapsl091 ARschl) 

Protaphorura armata group. Troglophile, 
Single immature specimen on a pool surface in the Na .. e (a deep 
cave habitat). Recorded by Jefferson and Chapman ( 1979) as 
OTr}'Chiurus ormatus group. 
(www.ams.rdg.ac.uklzoology/colltmbolalmapslI19PRarmf) 

Onychiurusjimetarius group, Troglophile . 
Surface of a single pool covered by a "greasy" film containing 
bodies of Diptera Omnivore. Onychiurus 'fimetanus' is a species 
complex whose relationships are not )el resol .. ed. Specimens from 
OFD should probably be given the name 0. ee/Hnnaruls. 
( www.ams.rdg.ac.uklzoology/collembolafmapsll 030Nfi mI) 

lsotomidae 

I SO/Ollla lI%bi/is. Troglophile . 
Widespread and common on larger, muddier pool surfaces a~ay 
from entrances. Often in considerable numbers on pools with no 
'greasy' surface film. Probably an omnivore. 
(ht1p:J/www.ams.rdg.ltC.uklzoology/collembolalmapsl2961SnotI) 
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seen moving these threads and while thus suspended, the head 
is slo\\ly passed to and rro over the cave wall in a series or sweeping 
movements. We imerpretthis as reeding behaviour, and suggest that 
the larvae are grazing on micro-flora present on the ca\'e wall. In 
addition to providing a rapid pathway across the feeding area. the 
threads appear to sel'\C a second imponant function. Prior to 
pupating, the larvae assume a head-down ,'cnical position in the 
.... eb. suspended by the tip of the abdomen. The pupa retains this 
position and it may well be that the web. by suspending it clear of 
the cave wall. serves to protect the pupa from fungal anack. It may 
be that a selecti ve advantage accrues rrom pupating on the drier pans 
of cave .... alts and this may in pan explain the presence of larvae in 
such apparently trophically-poor habitats. An obvious strategy 
"ould seem to be for larvae to spend their period of active gtO",h on 
the damper. Irophicall)-rich. parts or the ca,'e wall and then to 
migrate to the drier regions in order to pupate. We have nOi observed 
such bcha\'iour. oot one larva on damp flowslOne was observed to 
have moved about 40cm over a two-week period, spinning new 
scaffolding web as it moved. Obviously much more could be learned 
ahout the behaviour of this moSt interesting animal by funher regular 
observations in OFD II. 
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Figllrt 13. Speolepl. leplogastef 
(larva) 00 'u ""f!b 0/ .Jilt Iht'f1t1ds. 
Photograph by Phil Chapman. 

The principal study of this species is that of Malile (1962). In 
England Laurence (1982, 1989) studied a population in a London 
cellar. This population differed rrom the OFD one in that larvae 
were never seen. and were assumed 10 be hiddcn in cracks in the 
wall. 

Exechia parva. Accidenta l, 
Single specimen beneath rock just inside Top Entrance. 
Sciaridae 
Sciara or Bradysia sp. adults. Troglophile. 
Remains widesprcad and common. Living ani mals widespread in 
damper passages. Unlike Speo/eplo, adults much more common than 
larvae. Remains of adult sciarids arc relatively common throughout 
the ca'·c. though living animals are less rrequently secn. However 
their exact place in the ca,'e ecosystcm is quite baming, It is not 
even clcar how many spc:cics arc represented (possibly at least 
three). 
Sciara or Bradysia sp. larvae. 
Only one sciarid larva has been laken, and this was on ;l small patch 
of wcll-da.:omposed vegetable detritus some way from the entrance. 

" iglUf! /<I, IIclcOffi)l;a serfata . 
Photograph by Phil Chapman 



He leomyzidae 

Heleomyza serra/a. Accidental (?). (Fig. 14) 
Adults locally abundant near known, or suspected, entrances. 
Numerous observations or copulation during February and March 
1979, al though no larvae were secn. Adult presence in cavc is 
enigmatic. Entry may be accidental due to o rientation to air currents, 
positive thennotaxis in late autumn, or it may be deliberate. May 
enter as larvae showing posit ive geotaxis just prior to pupation. 
Adults may hibernate in caves, but this is unl ikely as Signifi cant 
numbers arc prc:sent all year round. 

This is perhaps even more bam ing in its occurrence in caves than 
is Sciara. Adults are abundant close to Top Entrance and above the 
pitch that leads into Column Hall. In OFD they are present in 
considcrable numbers Ihroughoutthe year and so they are obviously 
not hibernating in the cave. Larvae have not been recorded rrom the 
cave. which would suggest that the species is not troglophilic. We 
can only conclude thai they arc probably accidentals. One possibili ty 
is that the larvae reed on sheep droppings on the surface above the 
cave, and on burrowing into the soil to pupate, accidentally enter 
crevices connected to cave passages. The newly.-emerged adults may 
move towards the comparatively wanner air of the cave and be 
unable to fin d there way oul. This explanation rests on a number of 
suppositions that it might be possible to lest in the laboratory. 

Many flies succumb to fungal attack while in the cave, and bodies 
in various stages of decomposition are extremely common in several 
passages (Fig. IS). These, togcther with thei r fungal attackers, might 
seem to present a major source of rood for cavemicolous 
invertebrates. Howevcr there aTe no records of any cave invertebrate 
being taken on either dead fly or fungus, apart from one instance 
where Collembola and enchytraeid worms were taken on a single, 
well-decomposed Heleom)'!a carcass on a pool surface near the Mini 
Columns. In this one case it appears likely that the fungal spores 
filling the carcass were the attractant food souree, and it may be that 
such spores released by mature fungi on the walls provide an 
important dietary requirement of Col1cmbola on pool surfaces 
ncarby. Nevertheless. in view of the numbers of animals that are able 
to survive in the very trophically-deprived deep cave envi ronment. it 
is quite extraordinary that such an obviously rich energy source as 
the carcasses and their fu ngal attackers should be almost \Otally 
neglected by the cavernieolous fauna . 

Th is interpretation of Ihe biology of H. serrata is at odds with 
that of Harvey ( 1977). He studied this specics in a mine in Scotland 
and found that it used the mine for hibernation between August and 
March. This behaviour was also noted in Springs Wood Level, 
Yorkshire, by Richardson (information in Harvey, 1977). In 
common with the fiies in OFD many of the mine tunnel flies became 
fugally infected. 

Phoridae 

Phora sp. Acc idenlal. 
Single dead specimen above and near Column Hall. 
Kjaerandscn (1993) studies the Diptera of caves and mines in 
southern Norway. l1e found T. maculipennis uncommon but C. 
pipiens and H. serrata common. All of the C. pipiells individuals 
wcre female . l Ie did not record S. leptogaster. 

Coleoptera (beetles) 
Carabidae 

Trechoblemus micros. Troglophile. (Fig.16) 
Remains widespread but infrequent. Feeding as a predator. TIlis 
beetle is one of Ihe commonest in British caves and its apparent 
rarity in this large cave is anomalous. 

Slaphylinidae 

Les/eva pubescel/s . Troglophile. (F ig. 17) 
Infrequent. One specimen ncat Top EntrtlIlce in small , low-level 
passage. Probably feeding as a predator. 

Figure 15. Helcomyza scrrata allacked by fungus . Photograph by Ph,l 
Chapm~m. 

Ara chnida 
Acari (m ites) 
Ve igaiaidae 

Veigaia sp. Troglophile. 
One specimen attracted to liver bait near Top Entrance. Predator on 
Collembola and other small insects. 

Rhagidiidae 
Rhagidia spp. Troglophiles (possibly troglobi tes), 
Widespread, but infrequent. On pool surfaces. under rocks or 
detri tus. Predators on Collembola. At the time the original report 
was prepared the acari had not been identified beyond genus and 
there may be more than one species of Rhagidia. one or more of 
which may be troglobitic. 

Mammalia 
Chiroptera (bats) 
Remains widespread but infrequent away from entrance regions. No 
live records. 

Chiroptera droppings 
Observed in various places. 

A NOTE ON PREDATORS IN 
THE OGOF FFYNNON DDU SYSTEM 

One of the strik ing features of the OFO system is the great scarcity 
of terrestrial predators. Thc only well-represented genus is RJUJgidia 
and there may be several species prescnt. They occur infrequently. 
but widely, throughout the system on pool surfaces and damp si lt. 
amongst detritus and under rocks. Remains of two other troglophilie 
predators, Trechobfemus micros (Coleoptera: Carabidae) and 
Lesteva pubescens (Coleoptera: Staphylinidae), are scarce and living 
beetles are rare (only one recorded in three months despite the usc of 
attractant baits). Another potential predatory group, the spiders, have 
not been recorded from the dark zone o r the cave. This absence is a 
reflection of the generally \'ery poor trophic resources of the cave 
(excluding streamways and the inexplicably under-utilised resouree 
represented by Hefeomyza serrato). It may also reflect the timing of 
the survey (January - March) and may change later in the year. 

Aquatic predators are represented by Niphargus !otlfanus and by 
partially depigmcntcd troU! (Sa/nlO trut/a) in the main streamway. 
The main !i\reamway (Nant Newydd) is fed by a sinking stream that 
carries considerable numbers of aquatic insect larvae into the cave. 
These presumably provide the bulk of the d;e( for the trout. Awa} 
from the streamway food is scarce (though k ss so in aquatic than 
terrestrial habitats). 
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ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN PAIRS OF SPECIES 
OF COLLEMBOLA 

OCCURRING ON POOL SURFACES IN OFD U 
Presence/absence of 10 species of Col1embola was recorded from 48 
pool surtaces throughout OFD II . Three species occurred on only 
one or IWO pools and an: not considered further. A founh species, 
MaegolOlhorax minimus, is too small to idrnlify positively in the 
field and is also difficult to catch. and it 100 is nOI considered. 
Results for the remaining six species were tested by using a 
contingency table. This yields a measure of significant association 
between species pairs in the fonn of values of the corrected chi
squared (X:) greater than 3.84 (Southwood and Henderson, 2000). 
Significant values of chi-squared may be CO"\'cned 10 a coefficient 
of mean square contingency (CMSC) giving values from +1 
(complete posili\c association) to -I (complete negative 
association). The results are given in Table I. 

Species pair Corrected Xl CMSC· 

A schoettl ' S. emUCfOflata group -1.40 

A. scho6ltJ I A. pygmaeu$ -63.5 ..(l.40 

A. scho6ltJ II notabili$ -4.26 -0.34 

A. schootti I Fo/somia sp -1 .14 

A scho6ltJ I P "Clobati" ..(l.43 

S. emucronala group IA. pygmaeu$ +044 

S emucronata group I I. notabillS 0 

S. emucronata group I FoIsOfma sp . '326 .0.61 

S emucronata group I P. "d0b8ti" '004 

A pygmaeu$ I / notebil'$ .1078 .0.56 

A. pygmaeU$ I FoIscmla sp. ..a.05 

A pygmaeus / P "Clobatl" .0.04 

I notabllis I Fo/SOfflIa sp -0 12 

I notabills I P "d0b8f1- · 028 

FoIscmla sp I P "dobafl" ' 0 46 

;~ Coefficient of mean square contIngency 
Southwood and Henderson 2OQO)' 

Tabi~ 1. Pn!se~ olnena O/Mn ~c,eso/Colk",boIo 01/ 48poo1s In OFD 
/I R~sufrs lOel"C' ~sled l<SIng a contmgency 'obl~ lhor yields 0 measure of 
slgnl/lCOnl tlDOCllIrlQll /Hn.een ~CIeS pairs m lite form of va/ws of rhe 
COfftcwd chl-sqllQr~d (r, grUl~r lhan J84 Signl/lCflnl va/ws 0/ ch,
sqUtltVd cun be cOrWf'rled to 0 coeffbenl of /fIeun sqUtlt't conrmgency 
(CMSC) g",.mg valws /'0lIl +/ (comple/~ ptUlII~ (lJIOCllll/On) 10 _I 
(compkle negal/IM! (1.SS()CllIl/on) 
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Scaeffe,;a emuc,onaJa group aDd Foisomia 5p. 
These species were well represented ncxt to known entrances, or at 
least whcre there is re latively littlc overburden. Folsomia lacks 
pigment and eyes (though a single corneal remnant is present close 
10 each poslanlcnnal organ). However these are probably the result 
of an endogesn. ralher than hypogean. existence. S. emucrollllta 
group has pigmented eyes and may have somc scattcred grey 
pigmcnt whcn mature. It is widespread and common in British 
caves. though favouring comparatively cutrophic shallow passages. 
Both species are commonly found on pools with an obvious greasy 
surface film and/or flOisam of dead insects or collembolan exuviae 
(Fig.S). S. emucrona/Q group is also found in pools above the main 
strcamway (close to thc Confluence) that conlain bodies of 
accidentally introduced Trichoptera and Diplera. In vicw of their 
very similar and limited ranges. a positive association is to be 
expected on pool surfaces. Howcvcr an association as Sirong as Ihat 
indicated by this study suggests (hat there is liule competition 
between (he species. 

Isotoma notabilis and Arrhopalites pygmaeus 
These species are usually found some distance from the entrMlce in 
the deeper passages. They are often present in considerable numbers 
on pools thai do not have a visible surfacc film. They are presumably 
able either to utilize rathcr diffcrent energy sourccs from those 
available to Schaefferia emucrOllQ1lI group and Folsomia sp., or else 
are far more efficient in their use of the cncrgy avai lable 10 Ihem. 
Once again, thc strong positive association suggests that these two 
species do not compete significantly. 

A, chaphoru,a SChOell; 
This spec ies is widely distributed and is found with all fou r of the 
above species. It is found very commonly in pools where no other 
species oceur ( 13 of 48 pools examined). Although close to thc 
upper limit of its rangc. it occurs freely with S. emucrOllofo group 
and Foisomia sp., showing no marked tendency of posith'e or 
negative association. On the other hand it sho ..... s a strong negative 
association with I. Ilolllbi/is and A. pygmoeus. which occur in the 
central part of its range. This suggests eompelilh'c e;(cius ion. A. 
schoetli no doubl has lower cnergy requiremcnts than I. lIatabihs or 
A. pygmaeus, but in s ituations whcre the food supply is close to the 
limits of the requirements of the lallcr t"O species it appears unable 
\0 compete with them. However, its smaller energy requirements 
allow il to occupy pools trophicaJly beyond their limits. 

CONCLUSION 
The main achievement of this work has becn the cstablishment of a 
comprehensi"e, although clearly incomplete. fauna list for the OFD 
systcm (Appendix I) with detailed information about distr ibution 
within the cave, type of habitat, behaviour and so on. At least 62 
taxa have been re<:orded from the system as a "hole (Table 2, Table 
3). This is a typical post-glacial rauna, dominated by troglophiles but 
wilb the remnants of a stygobitic fauna that possibly survi\'ed 
glaciations within the cave. 

The work hIlS been particularly fruitful in the case orCollembola. 

Troglobites 3 

Stygobites 4 

Troglophiles 26 

Stygophiles 8 

Threshold troglophiles 2 

Threshold trogloxenes 5 

Accidental 14 

Total 62 

Tllb/~ 1. A breoklolt'n O/IM ecologICal 1101/4 oj lhe urwrl~bra/~ j(luno 
reoordedfram 1M OFD System 



Platyhelminthes 1 

Annelida 3 

Mollusca 1 

Crustacea 10 

Ostracoda 1 

Copepoda 3 

lsopoda 3 

Amphipoda 3 

Diplopoda 3 

Insecta 38 

Collembola 13 

Triciloptera 2 

Lepidoptera 2 

Hymenoptera 1 

Diplera 9 

Coleoptera 11 

Arachnida 6 

Araneae 3 

Acari 3 

Total 62 

TBbit J. A brtakdou·n of/lilt /(lXO rtcordtdjrom the OFD S)"Sttm 

Thcre is the distinct possibili ty that 8t leasl one of the species found 
in the deep ca\'e environment may be a trog lobite new to Britain. 
Various degrees of associat ion between different species of 
Collembola have come to light and it will be interesting to see 
v.·hethcr further data confinn these results. 

Distributio n mapping has confirmed that some ca'·emicoles show 
a measure of zonation. and this seems to be correlated to proximity 
to entrances and/or depth of o ,·erburdcn, In some cases this ma), 
represent recruitment from outside, but in others it seems to be 

Flgllr~ 16. Trechobkmus 
micros. Photograph by Phil 
ChoptflOlf. 

linked wi th the availability of exogenous organic matlcr. The nature 
of this organic matter and its means of ingress are far from clear. as 
also is the source of energy utilised by the dl.:ep cave inhabiUUlts. 

The Diptera of OFD II pose some interesting problems. 
Observations already made on the larvae and pupae of Speolep/a 
leptogaster throw some light on the biology of this interesting fly 
and it should not be difficult to make further progress. Similarly with 
Heleomyza serra/a: further observatio ns and experimental work 
should enable the ecological status and role of this species 10 be 
clarified. The enigma of Trichocera maculipennis may be more 
difficult. 

A great deal remains 10 be done, but it is clear that cave ecology 
is a profitable area for research. Ogof Ffynnon Ddu, being a National 
Nature Reserve and a vel)' large system, is particularly suitable for 
such studies. 
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APPENDIX I 
Fauna recorded from the Ogof Ffynnon Ddu System 

Data from Jefferson ( 1989), which ..... ere compiled from Hazelton 
( 1955, 1956a.b. 1958, 1959. 196Oa,b, 1961, 1963, 1965, 1967. 1968, 
1970, 197 1, 1972, 1974, 1978). 

A Dote on taxonomy and nomenclature 
Since the original report was written a number of names have 
changed. In the list below the older name is given fi rst, then the 
current name and the source of the alteration. 

Insecta: Collembola 
Onychiurus schoetti - Archaphorura schoelli (S. Hopkin pers. 
comm.) 
ScllQefferia lindberg; is now considered as a member of the 
Schaefferin emucronala group and individual species wi thin this 
group cannot be easily separated (5. Hopkin pers. comm.) 
Myriapoda: DipJopoda 
Po/ymicrodoll polydesmoides = NallOS/ona polydesmoides (Blower. 
1985) 
Crustacea: Ostracoda 
Cypridopsis $ublerrollea - Cavernocypris subterranea (Mcisch, 
2000) 

Crustacea: Copepoda 
Acanthocydops ~'iridis - Megacyclops viridis (F. Stoch pets. comm.) 

Platyhelminthes 
Turbe llaria 
Tricladida 

Planari idae 
PhagocDtD villa (Ougcs. 1830) (stygophile) 

Annelida 
Ol igochaeta 

Aeolosomat idae 
Aeolosoma hemprichi Ehrenberg, 1828 (stygophile 1) 

Lumbricidae 
Undctermincd spt.ocics (Stygophile) 

Enchytraeidae 
Undetermined species (slygophi le) 

Mollusca 
Gastropoda 

Zonilidae 
Oxychllus celfar/us (Muller, 1774) (troglophilc) 

Arthropoda 
Crustacea 
Ostracoda 

Cyprididae 
Co\'ernocypris subterraneo (Wolf. 1920) (local stygobilc) 

Copepoda 
Cyclopidae 

Partlcyclops fimbriatus (Fischcr. 1853) (stygophile) 
Acolllhocyclops \'j!rllolis (Fischer. 1853) (stygophilc:) 
Megacydops viridis (Jurine, 1820) (st) gophile) 

Isopod. 
Asc llldae 

Proruellus C(n'OIicWi (Leydig. 1871) (stygobite) 

Trichoniscidae 
Trichomscus puslllus Brandt. 1833 (accidental ?) 
AlldrOl/lSCUS dl!llfiger Vcmodf. 1908 (tToglophile) 

Amphipoda 
Crangonyctidae 

CrangollYX subterraneus Bate, 1859 (slygobite) 

Gammaridae 
Gammarus pulex (Linnacus, 1758) (stygophile) 

Niphargidae 
Niphargus jontanus Bale. 1859 (stygobite) 

Diplopoda 
Craspedosomidae 

Nanogona polydesmoides (Leach. 1815) (troglophilc:) 

Po lydesm idae 
Brachydesmus sU{Nrus Latzcl, 1884 (troglophile) 

BJaniu lidae 
Blaniulus gUllulallls (Fabricius, 1798) (Iroglophile) 

Insecta 
Collembola 

Hypogastruridae 
Schaefferia emucronala group Absolon. 1900 (troglophile) 

Onychiuridae 
Protaplloruro armala (Tullberg, 1869) group (troglobite 1) 
Onychiurus jimetarius group (Linnaeus. 1767) (troglophile) 
Archaphorura schoetti (Lie Peltcrson, 1897) (troglobile) 

lsotomidae 
Folsomia "diplopthalma" (Axelson, 1902) (troglophile) 
Folsomiojimetario (Linnacus. 1758) (Iroglophile) 
Foisomio "agreUi" Gisin, 1944 (lJ'oglophile) 
Istoma notohi/is Schaffer. 1896 (troglophile) 

Entomobryidae 
Pseudosin£Uo "dabat;' Gisin, 1966 (troglobitc) 
PseudosineUa immaculata (Lie Petterson, 1896) 
(troglophile) 

Neel idae 
MegalOlhorax millimus Willem. 1900 ttroglophi1e) 

Sminth uridae 
Arrhopalites coecus (Tullberg, 187 1) (troglophile) 
Arrhopaliles PYEmoeus (Wanke\. 1861) (lrOglophile) 

Trichoptera 
Polycentropidae 

Plectrocn£mia geniculoto McLachlan, 1871 (accidcntal) 

Limneph ilidae 
Stenophylax permislus McLachlan. 1895 (threshold 
trogloxcne) 

Lepidoptera 
Geometridae 

Triphosa dubilOla (Linnaeus. 1758) (threshold trogloxene) 

Noctuidae 
Scaliapleryx libatru (Linnaeus. 1758) (threshold trogloxene) 

Hymenoptera 
Proctolrupidae 

Codnu longjcorms Nees. 1834 (accidentaJ) 

Diptera 
Trichoceridae 

Trichocera maculipelUlU Mcigen. 1818 (troglophile?) 

Tipu lidae 
Umonia nubeculoso Meigcn. 1804 (threshold trogloxene) 

Culicidae 
Culex plpleru Linnaeus.1758 (threshold trog]oxene) 

Chironomidae 
Spaniotoma sp. (accidental) 

" 



Mycetophildae 
Speolepta leptogaster (Winnenz. 1863) (troglobile) 
M)'atophila ocellus Walker, 1848 (accidemal) 

Sciaridae 
8radysia forfuculata (Beui. 191 4) (troglophile) 

Phoridae 
Megaselia rufipf!s (Meigen. 1804) (accidental) 

Heleomyzidae 
Heleomy=a serrato (Linnaeus, 1758) (accidental 1) 

Coleoptera 
Carabidae 

Ullstus spillibarbls (Fabricius. 1775) (accidental) 
Nebria brevi/collis (Fabricius. 1792) (accidental) 
Trechoblemus micros (Herbst. 1784) (troglophile) 
Pterostichus aethiops (Panzer. 1796) (accidental) 
Calatlzus f uscipes (Goeze. 1777) (accidental) 

Leiodidae 
Choleva agilis ( Ill iger. 1798) (accidental) 
Catops nigricans (Spence. 1815) (troglophile) 

Staphilinidae 
Leste\'a pubescens Mannerheim. 1830 (troglophile) 
Oclzthephilus aureus (FauvcJ, 1871) (troglophile) 
Quedius mesomelinus tMarsham. 1802) (troglophile) 
Ch,loporata longuarsis (Erichson. 1837) (accidental) 

A rachnida 

Araneae 
Tetragnathidae 

Meta menardi (Latreille. 1804) (threshold troglophile) 
Metellilla merlallae (Scopoli, 1763) (threshold Iroglophile) 

Linyphiidae 
Lept!ryplzantes :Immermanm Bertkau. 1890 (accidental) 

Acari 
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Veiga iidae 
I'eigaio nemorensis (Koch. 1839) (troglophile) 

Rhagidiidae 
Rhagidia punh'a Zacharda (troglophile) 
Rhagidio spelaea (Wankel) (troglophiJe) 

APPENDIX 2 

Temperature and humidity measurements in OFO 11 

The Relative Humidity (RH) measuremems arc approximate. 
especially at higher values. as they were measured with a ..... hirling 
hygrometer. Where no difference could be observed between wet 
and dry bulb temperatures., the RH is given as 98%+. Air 
temperature values are from the dry bulb of the hygromctcr. 
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Keld l.Jead is a large spring located in the glaciated valley of 
Kingsdalc (Fig. I and Plate I). The bulk of the emergent water comes 
from both the cast and west sides of Kingsdale. with additional input 
from the Marble Steps area farther to the ..... est. To dale 
approximately sc\en kilometres of flooded passage have been 
explored, making it the longest submerged cave system yet explored 
in the UK. Keld I-Iead was the si te of pioneering cave dives by 
Graham Balcombe in 1945 (Farr, 1991) and has remained a major 
focus of cave diving activily ever since. A description of each 
section of the system. intended for the use of visi ling divers, is given 
by Monico (1995). The Keld Head system and particularly one of its 
influent cave systems (Swinsto "Iole). has been proposed as the type 

example of cave development in the Yorkshire Dales (Waltham el 
01., 1981 ). 

Speleothems that are now underwater have been recorded on a 
number of occasions by those exploring the system. The presence of 
these spelothems indicates that a lower water le ... eI was maintained 
at some time in the past. The recorded speleothems fall into ',,"0 
groups, one group in the entrance area. where there are stalagmites 
reaching 20 to 30cm below the present day minimum discharge level 
(e.g. Hrundji, 1978: Cordingley, 2000), and a second group of 
nowslone-type deposits several metres beneath the water level more 
than 500m from the entrance, in Ihe Marble Stcps Branch lc.g. 
Monico, 1995. p.130: Skorupka, 2000). The possible significance of 

PIau 1: Keld H~od. klllgJdalt Wattr flUS ot lhe neor Itft comer 01 the pool ondjl~s rlghll+"unis (t(Nards tIN ton) tOJ()/II tht ttOnh-so.uh surjK:t COtIr. oj 
KmgJdofe Beck. 
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FlgIH~ / ; LoctltiOl1 of Keld Head. Rtproduad. wuh pe,,,,iSSIOll, fro'" Brook 
t lal .• I99#. 

these deposits in constraining the chronology of cave development 
has been mentioned by Brook (1969), Brook (1974) and King 
(1976). though no attempt to date the deposits was made prior to that 
leading \0 this publication. 

CordingJey (2000) reponed the occurrence of .... jagged sta!' 
curtains hanging below water level liu large f angs " benealh an air 
bell situated 30m from the entrance (see Fig..2). During a period of 
very 10 ..... discharge in July 2002 a sample of stalagmite was removed 
from a depth of IScm below water level at the point labelled "stat 
airbell~ on Fig.2. Uranium-series disequilibrium dating by thermal 
ionisation mass spectrometry was conducted al Carleton University. 
This yielded a date of2489 · 31 years BP (see Table 1) 

During lhe decay of the last (Devensian) icesheet a retreat 
moraine was deposited at Raven Ray. down valley of Keld Head. 
This feature impounded a lake, the infilling of which resulted in the 
developmem of the flat fl oor of Kingsdale. The present water level 
in Keld Head is mainlained by the presence ofscdimem on the floor 
of Kingsdale, but umil now the timing of the last depositional 
episode, which resulted in the drowning of speleothems in Keld 
Head, has been a matter of conjecture. Brook (1969) suggested that 
the final episode of depoSition """as as a result of King.sdale Beck 
redistribut ing solifluction debris as it meandered across the site of 
the post-glacial lake. but King (1976) suggested that the raising of 
the W8teT level was 8 direct result of the infilling of the lake. The 
Uranium-series date published in this Report shows that the 
sediment mainlaining the preStm water level was deposited wi thin 
the last 2S00 years. As this postdatcs the beginning of settled 

" 

, 
~ -- - - -~ 

Enlr.mce 

Fjgllfe 2: Pion 0/ the passages In the entrollCtt oreo 0/ Ke1d Head. 
Rtproduudjrom Cordingie)'. }OOO. 

farm ing in the area. a possible anthropogenic cause for the raising of 
the water level cannot be ignored, and this may even have been as 
recently as the I 820s, when the course of Kingsdale Beck was 
straightened artificially. Funher dating evidence and a detailed study 
of the sediment fill of KingsdaJe will be needed before the origin of 
the drowned speleothems in Keld He8d is fully understood. 
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Abstract : Pseudoparonella doveri is an unusual troglomorphic springtail that appears to have no 
close epigean relatives. Previously it was known only from spe<:imens collected in the Dark Cave, 
Batu Caves, Malaysia, almost 80 years ago. the species was recently rediscovered on gour pool
dripstone habitat in the same cave. A brief qualitative survey of this and other habitats in the Dark 
Cave was also carried out to improve our knowledge of the little-known collembolan fauna of this 
important speleobiological s ite. 

(Receil'ed:03 August 2004; Accepted 23 AugusI 2004) 

INTRODUCTION 
The Dark Cave (Gua Gelap), is the longest cave in a group, 
collectively known as Bam Caves, fonned in an isolated limestone 
hill 13km north of Kuala Lumpur, Selangor, Malaysia. 

The invertebrate fauna of the Om Cave was one of the first in 
the tropics to be investigated (Ridley, 1899). Frederick Dover made 
a collection representing many invertebrate groups in the 1920$, and 
subsequently Elliot McClure and a team from the Malayan Nature 
Society (McClure, 196.5; McClure et 01 .. 1967) carried out extensive 
resurvey of the cave. In addition there have been several minor 
studies (sec bibliography in Price, 1998). In total the specimens 
collected there constitute the largest and most comprehensive 
collection of cave organisms ever made in a Southeast Asian cave 
(Dcharveng and Bedos. 2000), and this, together with the fact that 
records go back more than a century, presents an invaluable and 
probably Uniquely comprehensive database. 

Even so, the list of the fauna inhabiting the Dark Cave remains 
far from complete, as indicated by the species inventories of 
McClure ( 196.5) and McClure et al. ( I 967}. Some of the more
conspicuous invertebrates, such as the Coleoptera, as well as 
re latively obscure and taxonomically difficult groups such as the 
Acari remain largely uninvestigated. 

Still less is known about the ecology of the invcnebrate fau na. the 
site is commonly thought of as a "guano cave" but this is only partly 
truc and thus somewhat misleading: the Dark Cave is actually an 
extensive series of caverns (>2000m surveyed length according to 
Price, 2(02) with many different terrestrial and aquatic habillUS that 
range from high-energy bat guano accumulations to oligotrophic 
gour pool-dripstone s ites. the guano habitats themselves are not 
unifonn, because different species of bat tend to roost in different 
areas of the cave, and there are also large variations in humidity and 
other environmental parameters from place to place. There is very 
little published infonnation on the distribution of invertebrates in 
these diverse habitats.. and the food ..... ebs proposed by McClure 
(196.5) are obviously simplified and, although reasonable, largely 
specUlat ive. 

Both taxonomically and ecologically the Collembola are among 
the least known of the invcnebrate groups inhabiting the cave. 
Carpenter ( 1933). working with the specimens collected by F Dover, 
listed only two: Sinella caeca (~coeco" is now considered 10 be a 
species group) and a new cavcmicolous species thai he named 
Pseudoporonello doveri. Yosii (19.59) reponed neither of these, but 
added six further taxa: Xerrylla simi/ata Denis. 8rochyslomella 
contorta Denis. Sinella MfU Schaeffer, and three new species: 
Willemia nadchotrami, Callyntruro b",Jcit-ti",ohensis and 
Coflyntrura ;:olJOta. However the validity of some ofthesc: records is 
in doubt because they ..... ere based on inadequate material (in some 
cases single specimens). McClure (1965) added nothing new, basing 
his list on the earlier publications. Habitat data are almost non
existent for any of these Collembola: Carpenter ( 1933) gives almost 
no useful infonnalion, whereas Yosii (19.59) did nol provide habitat 
noles. 

P. doveri Carpenter was previously known and described only 
from a series of specimens collected almost eighty years ago by F 
Dover in July and September 1926 (Carpenter, 1933). at v.hich time 
it seems to have been quite common. Yosii (19.59) did not report 
fi nding this fair ly large collembolan and, v.- hereas they did include it 
in their faunal list. McClure and his co-workers also do not appear 10 
ha\'e themselves reconfinned the presence of the species in the cave. 
In recent years. despi te many visits. memben of the Malaysian 
Nature Society were unable 10 find it (Price, pen. comm. 2003). and 
it has not been repon ed elsewhere in the region (Dehaneng, iNrs 
com",. 2(03). 

fig"" " I. &lriy s~lch of Pseudoparonclla dover" r,.produud from 
Carpenter. 1991 1M SCtl~ Ime rrprrselllS oppt'OXun(Jleiy 1_. 

In the decades since P dowr! was disco\ered the Darl.. Ca\e has 
suffered a considerable degree of ecological change, as a result of 
guano mining, the building of concrete walkways inside the ta\e and 
increasingly frequenl human visitation. It was therefon: thought 
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Site 
Zone Associated fauna recorded Collembola collected 

number Description 

I hreshold Main (tourist) entrance Diverse, soil/litter threshold epidocyrtus (Acrocyrtus) sp. 
chamber. The collecting site ssemblage with earthworms 
was an area of damp soil and Megascolecidea), millipedes 
!broken rock with plant litter, Cambalopsidae) , isopods 
In~ar the wall on the northwest Armadillidae, Trichoniscidae) , ants 
~;de . Formicidae), microdriles 

Enchytraeidae), beetles, spiders and 
les. 

II Deep Main (tourist) entrance 
Abundant small (?cave-adapted) 

enylla yucatana 
hreshold jchamber. Southeast facing 

rail: coated with a film of wet 
razing snails (Gastropoda): bat 

bat guano. 
eeches. 

III Deep ~avem A. Floor. Dry friable bat I,,;ave Cockroach (Pyconoscelus Cyphoderus sp. 
hreshold ~uano with rocks, small stones Matus) and Periplaneta spp. Sinells (Coecobrys) sp. 

~~d some fragments of wood. invasive) extremely abundant. sotomiella sp. 
IAll the Collembola collected Sporadic beetles (fenebrionidae), 
here were on or immediately arious mites (induding Uropodidae, 
under these pieces of wood. OribaUdae ). 

IV Dark Zone ~avem B, Damp soil with ~radic eyeless isopods fSinella (Coecobrya) sp. 
ecks. {frichoniSd dae), ants (Formicidae), 

)iplura. 
V Dark Zone r,--avern D: ·Geometric Pools· seudoparonells doveri 

~ransit i on Localized area of active gour 
Lone) pools and dripstone. An 

;riOUS beetles (Coleoptera), isopods p ligotrophic area with little 
errestrial fauna: with the richoniscidae) and adult flies 
~xcePtion of the springtail the Oiptera). A few doratodesmid 
species found here were illipedes (Ascetophacus macclurel) . 
lattracted to baits and 
~pparently came from adjacent 

reas of the cave. 
VI ~ark Zone ~avem C (north end). Deep he most biodiverse study site. enyfJa yucatana 

Deep Cave) ctively accumulating damp to f.~undant troglobitic snails Cyphoderus sp. 
lNaterlogged accumulations of Gastropods) and cambalopsid p:Pidocyrtus (Ascocyrtus) sp. 
Ibat guano cover the floor. m illipedes (Plusioglyphiulus ararriJopalites sp. 

here is some broken rock, ~~ndicollis) almost everywhere on the 
find a small stream crosses the r~. Many different flies (Diptera) are 
!collecting area. ~~raded to light. Gryllotalpa fulvipes 

Orthoptera), Hemiptera , Acari and 
~ther fauna in the guano with, usually 
under stones, sporadic centipedes 
Otostigmus and an unidentified 
eophilid), Amynthas ind;cus 
Megascolecidae), Pyconosce/us and 
ther fauna . 

Table I Locollon and dew/is of jlwdy jilU /1/ lhe Dark CQ\~. Balu Cm'u, S4!longOl'. Mo fUYjia. (The nomend ofllre of loco/IOns and topograP#lIcfoalUre! .. lIhm 
the cuwjfollUII'j McClulY el a/ 1967). 

possible that this relatively conspicuous and formerly common 
springtail had become extinct. 

According to Carpenter's description (1933), P. dUl'eri (Fig. I ) is 
a troglomorphic, e)eless springtail, up to 2mm in length and pale 
yellow in colour. Dehaneng (1987) suggested thai it might belong to 
the Genus Trog/opede/es (Paronellidae). It has no known epigeic 
relatives (Deharveng. 1987) and no other closely related cave
adapted species are reported from the Malay Pcninsula. the species is 
thus of considerable taxonomic interest and perhaps cvolutionary 
significancc, and it is imponant lo know .... hether it still exists. 

Accordingly, follo .... ing a rcconnaisancc in 2000. I visited the 
Dark Ca\'c sc\cral times in 2003 with thc aim of asccnaining 
.... hcthcr P doveri is sti ll prcsent and. i f so, to collcct a series of 
specimens requestcd by Dr Louis Deharvcng for a taxonomic review 
of the species. At the same time I took the opportunity to make a 
morc general su ..... ey with the aim of confinning. if possible. the 
earlier records, expanding the list and also gathering preliminary 
distributional and ecological information. 
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METHODS 
Collembola were samplcd qualitatively (March 2000, Junc- August 
2(03) from six different habitats within the Dark Cave (Table I ), 
using hand searching. pitfall traps, cheese bait and by flotation from 
guano and cave soil samples. Uabitat and locality field records were 
made for all col lections. Specimens were preserved and forwarded to 
Dr Dcharveng ror expert taxonomic identi fication. Reference 
material was retained in the collection of Dr Deharveng (dupl icates 
of most taxa .... ere deposited in the author's collcction). 

The nomenclature of locations and topographic features wi th in 
the cave follows that of McClurc el 01 ( 1967). 

RESULTS 
P dOIiCrt was found in small numbers only at Site V, "here it was 
hand-collected rrom gour pools and adjacent damp flowSlone 
surfaces. Additional specimens required for taxonomic study .... ere 
secured rrom the same site using cheese bait. 



Family Taxon Field Records Ref. Notes 

Many, September 

Brachystomellidae 
Brachystomella 1958. Vosii, Troglophile or trogloxene. Found in both the 
contorta Denis Habitat not 1959 Old World and the New World tropics . 

reported. 
10 exa mples , This species was described from Batu 

Willemia September 1958. Yosii , material, and has subsequently been found 
nadchatramiYosii Habitat not 1959. elsewhere (epigean) in South Thailand and 

reported . Indonesia. 
Abundant, Site II, 

Hypogastruridae 
Xeny/la yucatana March 2000; This Guanophile: cosmopolitan, in guano caves. 
Mitis common, Site VI , report. 

July 2003. 
One exam p le, 

Record needs confirmation: based on a 
X. simi/ala Denis? 

January 1958. Vosii, 
single specimen. so possibly misidentified, 

Habitat not 1959. 
reported. 

or a stray. 

Common, Sites II 
Cyphoderus spp. are common in caves, 

Cyphoderidae Cyphoderus sp(p). and VI, June-July 
This ants' nests and epigean habitats worldwide. 
report. The Southeast Asian species are in need of 

2003. 
revision. 

One, on stream, 
November 1926; 
one, 800 ft. from One or more eyeless Coecobrya spp. are 
entrance, August 

Carpenter, 
generally distributed in the cave in soil, 

1926 (both as S. damp wood , etc., but seem never to be 
caeca); one (as S. 

1933 associated with guano. Many of the spp. 
Sinella Yo s i i 
(Coocobrya) sp(p). 

hOffl), September 
1959 

found in the caves of Southeast Asia are 
1958; many, on very similar and cannot be identified reliably 
damp wood, Site 

This from single specimens, thus the records of 

Entomobryidae Ill, June 2003; 
report. "caeca" and "h6ftf from the Dark Cave are 

several, in SOil, unreliable. 
Site IV, June 
2003. 

Lepidocyrtus Many, Site I, June This In caves probably merely a threshokl 
(Acrocyrlus) sp. 2003. report. dweller. 

Lepidocyrtus In wet guano, Site This Guanophile? 
(Ascocyrtus) sp. VI, June 2003. report. 

Several, in side 
passage, July 
1926; large 
numbers, on 
stream, Carpenter, 

Troglobite. 
Pseudoparonella September 1926; 1933 
doveri Carpenter several, on gaur This 

(See text fOf discussion). 
pools, wet report. 
dripstone and 

Paroneltidae 
cheese bait, Site 
V, June-July 
2003. 

Cal/yotru(8 4 examples, April Troglophile? The species was described 
1958. Yosii, 

bukif.timahensis 
Habitat not 1959 

from material collected at Batu and epigean 
Yosii 

reported. 
sites in Singapore. 

One female, April Record needs confinnation: based on a 
C. zonata Vosii? 

1958. Yosii, 
single specimen so possibly misidentified, 

Habitat not 1959 
reoorted . 

or a stray. 

Many on , and in 

Isotomidae Isotomiella sp. 
guano under, This 

Regular Irogloxene? 
damp wood , Site report. 
III, June 2003. 

Sminihundae Pararrhopalites sp. In wet guano. Site This 
May be undescribed. 

VI , July 2003. report. 

Tobit 1: Sullllntl'}· of records of coIlembolQII/amjrom the Dar, COWl' (J« Tabll! I for locall(}tf and rklatls af snJy SlitS) 
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Eight collembolan taxa. representing six Families 
(Hypogastruridea III. Cyphoderidae (lJ. Entomobryidae 131. 
Paronellidae [I]. lsotomidae [I) and Sminthuridae II n. were 
identified in the collections (st..'e Table 2 for list WId details). 

Six ta~a were found in dark zone sites (Si tes IV. V, and VI). four 
in the deep threshold (Si tes II and Ill), and one in the threshold (Site 
I). Six taxa were associated with guano (Sites II. III and VI). 
"hereas only one was collected from the Oligotrophic study site (V). 
(Table I). 

With the possibk exception of S. MfU, continnation of which 
must await further taxonomic work on the new Sinelfa (Coecobryo) 
material from thc ca\e. none of the ta:'(a reported by Yosii (1959) 
\\ere found . 

DISCUSSION 
Although Carpenter (1933) believed that P. d()l."eri was common in 
the cave. the new collections now suggest that it is re5lIicted to the 
relathely small areas of oligotrophic gour pool·nowstone habitat 
(represented by study si te V). It is not surprising to find a 
troglomorphic fonn in this habitat. However, Carpenter ( 1933) 
appears to have been mistaken in describing the species as eyeless: 
all e:o.:amples collected in 2003 ha\'e pigmented (black) ocelli 
(Deharveng. fX!rs. comm.). Considering that the material had been 
stored in alcohol for a number of years prior to description it is 
possible that ocelli "ere prescnt but were o\'erlooked because the 
pigment had faded . 

It is not at all obvious why none of the Collembola reported by 
Yosii (1 959) were r«orded. Admittedly, some of his records are 
doubtful for reasons presented above, but this is not the case for all 
of his reported taxa. One explanation could be that he collected from 
a distinct habitat that .... '85 not included in the current survey, 
presumably in the threshold, because most of his species are 
epigean, not cave springtails. Anyway, assuming this is the case 
there are now r«ords for eleven taxa representing seven Families 
(Brachystomellidae (1), Hypogastruridea (2), Cyphoderidae (I), 
Entomobryidae [3), Paronel1idae [2). isotomidae [1) and 
Smi nthuridae [I)). In addition, two doubtful records 
(Hypogastruridae (II and Paronellidae {ID a ..... ait confirmation 
(Table 2). 

Some of these Collembola belong to groups that are in need of 
taxonomic revision. and hence cannot at present be identified 
reliably beyond the generic level. Because of this. and the limited 
data, few useful generalizations can be made. As a whole the fauna 
is dominated by entomobryoids (7 taxa), whereas poduroids are 
relati ... ely poorly represented (3 taxa). Only one symphypleonid is 
known from the cave. the guano--associated fauna is apparently the 
most taxonomically diverse, whereas only one species was found in 
the oligotrophic site, the ecological status of moSt of the species is 
not yet certain. P doveri is almost certainly a Iroglobite and, 
although it is possible that there are other obligate cavemicoles 
represented. and some of the species are probably trogophiles or 
guanophiles. several taxa, including the AcrocyrtlU and Isotomidla, 
may be primarily epigean animals normally, in caves. confined to 
the threshold zone. A complete understanding of the nature of the 
cotlembolan fluna of the Dark Cave must await taxonomic revision 
of some genera, as wel l as further competent systematic collecting, 

The findings of the current project provide further evidence thlt, 
despite the extensive literature on the subject, there is still much 
"ork to do before .... e can reach more than a pretiminllty 
understanding of the invenebrate fauna of the Dark Cave. A 
systematic resurvey. group-by·group, is highly desirable, as is I 
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beller understanding of the distribution of species within the varicd 
habitats in the cave. 

CONSERVA nON IMPLICATIONS 
The Malaysian Nature Society controls the Dark Cave under lease, 
but currently no agreed conservation management plan is in effect. 
and the cave is subject to continuing disturbance including frequent 
tourist trips and occasional illegal guano mining. 

At present thc collembolan P. doveri is known only from a s ingle 
collecting si te in this isolated cave (where it is probably endcmic). 
and it has been recorded there only in small numbers during the 
recent survey. It is believed to be a taxonomically significant cave
dwelling coltembolan. so urgent consideration should to be given to 
its protection and conservation. Certainly, now that its survival has 
betn confinned and a satisfactory study series secured, there must be 
no further collecting of the species without convincing scientific 
justi fi cation. 

As one of the best and most comprehensively documented 
exemplars of a tropical Southeast Asian cave, the Dark Co\'e is of 
considerable spcleobiological imponance. In panicular the c:o.:tensive 
guano deposits may well serve as regional type-examples of such 
habitats. There is thus a very strong case fo r the introduction of 
effective measures to protect and preserve the ecology of the cave. 
Much additional research on the invertebrate fauna is necessary in 
order to develop and implement effective conservation management 
measures. 
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Summary: Algal flora in the Shulgan-Tash (Kapova) Cave (Soulh Ural, Russia) was investigated. 61 algae 
species, varieties and forms were found in this cavern during investigations in 2000 and 2001.Algae wilh 
filamentous thalli, belonging 10 the Cya nophyta (Cya nobacter ia) Division, were found \0 dominate during 
both years. Among the several algal divisions recognised Ba<:i lla riophyta was fou nd to exhibit the highest 
n:semblance between the 2000 and 2001 studies, whereas wall growths displayed the highcst resemblance 
among the various recordcd biotopes. Divisions and genera of underground algae !hat dominate in the cav
erns all ovcr the world were found also to prevail in the Shulgan-Tash Cave, Scveral species that arc com
mun \\orldwide were revealed during this and foregoing investigations. [t was also found that entry ofalgac 
\0 this cave is related to the ·'injfuation " of surface waters via open fissures and karst cavities. 

(Heceil'ed: 16 Janllary 2004: Accepted 28 July 2(04) 

INTRODUCTION 

Cave algae investigations have been carried out since the beginning 
of the 20'" century (Maheu, 1903, 11- 15). Claus ( 1955, 1- 26) in 
Hungary and Friedmann (1955. 439-445) in Israel init iated 
systematic exploration of these organisms. 

By 1994 specimens from each known algae Division except 
Raphidophyta Charophyta Phaoophyta and Cryptophyta had been 
fou nd in caves all over the world, 332 species and varieties from 117 
genera. had bccn described, 23 were identified to generic level as 
cave algae (Coute and Chauveau, 1994,37 1- 380). 

In Russia. cave algae have been invc:stigated at the Botany 
Dcpanment of Bashkir State University since 1996, when !he 
elltrance zone of the Shulgan-Tash (Kapova) cave was studied 
(Sharipova and Dubovik. 1999,7- 9). To dale the research group has 
t:,\amincd the algal flora of ninc different caves in the South Ural 
region. 95 algal species and varie ties have been cheeked in these 
caves. The different biotopes including cave floor deposits. stream 
and lakl: beds. cave waters and cave walls (respectively 'g', 'b, 'w' 
and 'wl' in Fig. t). Both the quantitative and quali tative compositions 
of the biotopes were analysed (Abdullin and Sharipova, 2002, 56-
57), 

Thcre are no publishl..'d data Oil the ways that algae enter cavems, 
although some studies (Jones, 1965. 491 -5 16; Kol, 1964, 19-24) 
touch upon this question. The aim of this investigation, besides the 
gathering of data about the algal flora of the Shulgall-Tash (Kapova) 
ca\-e, was to supply experimental results about some ways that algae 
ent..:r caves. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Shulgan-Tash Cave, which was form ed by the Shulgan River, lies on 
the right bank of the Bcla)'a RiVer in the BUl"'qan region of the 
Bashkortostan Republic (Russia). More than 3km of galleries and 
halls on threc levels have been surveyed in the system. The greater 
part of thc lowermOSt and youngest level is flooded by the Shulgan 
River. This rivcr. "hieh goes underground scveral kilometres from 
the e3\ern, appears in the Hall of the Abyss, a remote part of the 
cave, and forms the Blue Lake near the entrance, rising from a depth 
ofS2m. Thc ca\crn cntrance, which is known as the Ponal, is a huge 
hollow in the rock. From the Ponal the middle level stretches for 
360m to the Ilall of Chaos. Accessible from a hole under !he roof of 
Stalagmite Hall in thc middle Icvel. the upper level, ends at the Big 
Distant well, leading to the I-Iall of the Abyss, All the cave passages 
arc excavated in Dc\'onian and Carboniferous limestones, but calcite 
Sintcr covers thc cavern walls and the ca~e floor comprises clay, 
detrital minerals, sand and calcite. 

Iloth the Near and Remote lakes are si tuated within thc upper 
cave level, and the Remote Lake carries running water, Water 

flowing from the roof of the Hall of Chaos fomls the Lukyanka 
stream, which flows into !he Lakc of the Dome hall. which also 
transmits running water. These waters flow under the stones to enter 
the Shulgan river by diverse routes. Study of the cave's development 
history indicate that it can be classified within the river type of the 
karst caves (Lobanov, 1979). 

In 1959 drawings dating from the Late Palaeolithic period "ere 
discovered in the cave by A V Ryumin (Kudl)·ashov, 1969; 
Lyakhnitsky, 2002). 

On 27 to 28 luly 2000 twenty-three samples "ere collected from 
all sections of the cavern other than the mOst distant pans, 1\ further 
thirty.five samples were collected on 25 1027 August 2001. again 
from all parts of the cave and in the Shulgan river sinkhole. Samples 
were taken from cave floor deposits, str cam- and lake-beds. cave 
waters and cave walls during both years. Malerial \\as gathered 
carefully using sterilized instruments and placl:d into sterile 
collecting packets, and water \\as collected into sterile \ials, 

During the collecting period, air and \\atcr temperature, humidity, 
and level of illumination in the entrance Lone \\ere measured. In 
2000 the air temperature was 6.S to 14.5OC and water temperature 
was 5 to 8"C. In 200 I !he air temperature was 6.8 to II.O"C and the 
water temperature was 5 to goC. Relative humidity was SI to I~o 
both years, On the basis of the measured light intcnsit) t\\O zones 
were picked out in the cave: the lighted zone (extcnding 
approximately 60m fronl the entrance) and the dart.. zone 
(comprising all other parts of the cavern). 

In the laboratory the cave "all samples were imml:diatcly 
examined microscopically. The rest of the material was transferred 
under sterile conditions into autoclaved Erlenmeyer flasks fillcd \\ ith 
sterile mineral Gromov's solution. The flasks \\ere placed in a 
culture chamber \\here the) recci~ed illumination for 12 hours per 
day. Portions of the stream/lake bed and ea\e floor deposit samples 
"ere placed on cultivation plates under "growth slidcs", According 
to published sources lHollerbach and Shtina 1969), this method 
pennits recognition of the presence of actively vegctllting algae. 
Material on the plate is co~ered with 4 to 5 microscope slides and 
then covered with distilled water; after a \.\hile algae grow out on thc 
slides. The waler samples "ere tiltered through isoporous 
membranes (average pore diameter 0.5 ~m) and then also placed in 
Erlenmeyer flasks with sterile mineral Gromov's solution, All 
material was examined periodical I) during sc\cn months of 
cultivation, and all algae \'oer.: identified by means of light 
microscopy. 

Occurrence frequency of species \.\as detennined using the 
formula.: F ,. alA 100"10; "here "a" is the amount of samples in 
\\hich the specics was recorded and "A" is thc total number of 
samples. 5erensen Resemblance Coefficient lSRC) "as applied for 
the floristic analysis. 
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TAXONOMY 

Year 2000 investigations 

Cya nollhyhl (Cyan obacteria) 

ChroococClceae 

Fllmit)' Coccobaclr~accae 

I. Synechocyslis mmuscula Woronich 

2. S)'lIechoc)'SIIs sallellsis Skuja 

Ilunnogon~al! 

ramil) Nostocaccae 

3. \'oS/(X' paludosum (KlIll..) Etcnk. 

4. \ostoc puncl/forme! populorum (Geitl.) Hol lerb. 

ramil} Anabacnllceac 

5. Anabaena b4?rgiif mil/or (Kissel.) Kossinsk. 

6. CylmJrospernlllm minutissimum Collins. 

7. Cyfmdrospermum muscicola K Dtz. 

hlmil) Rivu lllr1aceae 

8. Calolhrixelellkinii Kossinsk. 

Famit) Osci llatoriaccac 

9. Oscillatoria amphibia Ag. 

10. Gscilloloria brei';S K Dtz. 

II . Oscil/alorio lIegleelo Lemm. 

12. Oscillatoria tenuis Ag. 

13 , Oscilfmoria lerebriformis f grunowiana (Gom.) 

Elenk. 
1·1. Phornudillnl ambiguum I malus (Lemm.) Elenk. 

IS . Phormidium autumnale (Ag.) Gom. 

I'amil) Schizothrichaceae 

16. Microcoleus \'aginotus (Vauch.)Gom. 

Famil~ Plectonemataceae 

I 7. Ple£"tonema bOl)"anum Gom. 

Bacilia riophYla 

Ccntricae 
Famil) Auiacoselraceae 

18. Aulacose/ro sp. 
Pcnnatae 
I amily Na\ iculac<:ac 

19. /l.aweu/a contento Gron. 
20. /l.ovicula mutiea KOtz. 

21 . :\uvicula mutieo \'or. binodis 1·lust. 

22. \o\'icu/o mutiea var nivalis (Ehr.) ~I ust. 

23. \'oviculapelliculosa (Br~b.) Hilse 

Famil) Nitzschiaceae 

24 . Nont:schlO amphlOXYs (Ehr.) Grun. 

15. \ ,,:sc/lla paleo (KOtz.) W.Sm. 

Xant hollhyta 

~' amil) Pleurocllloridaceae 

26. Pleliroclr/orlS Im!fans Pasch. 

C hlorophyta 

Chloroph)ceae 

ramil) Ch1orococcaccae 

27. Chlorococcum m!us/Qnum (Schrank.) Menegh. 

28. Chlorococcum sp 
lamil} Chlorcllaceae 

29 . ~/ychonostes homosphaero (Skuja) Kalina et Punt. 

I amil} Coelastraccae 

30. Cae/as/rum mlcraporum Nag. 
I amil) Chlorosarcinaccac 

31 CMorosarcmapsls mmor (Gem.) Ilcmdon 

hUllil} Ulothrichacc:ae 

32 . C!othru vOrlablfls KOtz. 

Year 2001 investigations 

Cyanopbyta (Cyanobactuia) 

Cbroococcactat 

Family Coccobactreaccae 

I. SYllechocystis aquatilis Sauv. 
2. Synechocyslis crasso Woronich. 

Family Merismopediaceae 

3. Aferismopedia tenuissima Lemm. 

Hormogoneae 

Fami ly Nostocaceac 

4. NOSlDC poludosum (Kiltz.) Elenk. 

Family Anabaenaceac 

5. Anabaena sp. 1 
6. Anabaena sp.2 

Family Oscillatoriaceae 

7. Oscmaloria amphibia! tenuis (Anissim.) Elenk. 

8. Oscil/moria rupicola Hansg. 

9. Phormidium ambiguum Gom. 

10. Phormidium lividum Ndg. 

11. Phormidium malleI telluius W. et G.S. West 

12. Phormidium mucicola Hub.-Pestalozzi el Naum. 

Family Schizothrichaceae 

13. Microco/eus delicolu/us W. et G.S. West 

14. SchizOlhri:t lordaceae (Ces.) Gom. 

Family Plectonemataccae 

15. Pleclonema boryanllm Gom. 

16. Plectonema baryanum I hollerbachiallum Etenk. 

Bacillariophyta 

Centricae 

Fami ly Aulacoseiraceae 

17. Aulacoseira sp. 
Pennlltae 
Family Naviculaceae 

18. Navicula contento Grun. 

19. Navicula minima Gron. 

10. NaviculafX!lficulosa (Oreb.) ~I i l se 

11. Navicula submillusculu Manguin. 

11. Navicula sp.1 
23. Pinllularia sp. 1 

Z4. Pinnuloria $p.2 

25. StallrOlleis anceps Ehr. 

Family Cymbellacc:ae 

16. Amphora veneta Klitz. 

Family Nitzschiaceae 

27. flanl=schia omphioxys (Ehr.) Gron. 

18. Nilzschiapalea (KUtz.) W.Sm. 

29. Nitzschia sublinearls Hust. 

C hlorophyta 

Chlorophyceae 
Family Chlamydomonadaceac 

30. Chlamydomonas globosa Snow. 

Family Chlorococcaceae 

3 1. Chlorococcum sp. 
32. Neospongiococcum sp. 

Fwnily Chlorcllaccae 

33. Chlorella sp. 1 
34. ChIarella sp.2 
35. Chiarella sp.3 

36. Mychanastes homasphoero (Skuja) Kalina et Punl!. 

Family Selenastraceae 
37. Ankislrodesmus!olcmus (Corda) Ralfs. 

38. ChIaro/obion lunulatum I-lind. 



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The material collected during the (Wo years has Ixcn detennined to 
consist of 61 species. variet ies and forms of algae distributed as 
follows: Cyanophyta (Cya nobacttria) - 31 species (5 1%): 
Dacilla riophyla - 16 species (26%): Xanthophyl l - 1 species 
(2%): C hlorophyla - \J species (2 1%). Two fami lies among 20 
were most species-rich: Oscillatoriaccae - 21.3% (IJ species): 
Naviculaccae - 18.0010 (1 1 species). Among 29 genera found in the 
cave Na..,icula ( 1). 1%), Osci/falorto (1 1.5%) and Phormidium 
(9.8%) \~crc most rich in species. Nos/DC paIl/JOSlin! (Kiit7..) Elenk. 
(F - 3 1%). Plectcmema boryanum Gom. (F - 55%). Nil:.scllia poleo 
(KlilL) W.Sm. (F - 400/.) and Mychonosles homasp/loera (Skuja) 
Kalina el Punt. (F " 24%) were the species most commonly revealed 
in the cavern. 

Cyanophyta (Cya nobactcria) with filamentous thalli dominated 
the collections in both years. Most of the Bacilla r iophyta and 
C hlorophyta " cre unicellular algae. One species of Xa nthophyla 
was also a unicellolar alga. 

Thirty-two different algae taxa were found during 2000, and 
thirty-eight taxa in 2001 (Table I). Algae of the Cyanophyla 
(Cyanobaclu ia) Division dominated during both years. The 
Oscillatoriaceac and Naviculaceae fami lies showed the greatest 
abundance of species in both years (Table 2). In 2000 the genera 
Oscl/lalorio (15.6%) and /!/(f\!icu!o ( 15.6%) dominated. whereas in 
2001 the genera Pltormidium ( 10.50/0 ) and Navicula (13.2%) were 
most common. The composition of the most commonly encountered 
sp;..-cies \\as different in 2000 and 200 1, with only Nos/oc paludosum 
(KUtz.) Elcnk. and Plec/Oflemo bor)'ollum Gom. occurring among the 
dominant species in both years (Table 3). In 2000 two samples were 
found to be completely sterile. whereas in 2001 all samples 
eOlllained algae. 

Low SRC (26%) was exhibited between the algal floras of 
different years. The Bacilla r iophyta Division had the highcst 
reSl!mblancc (SRC : 48%), whereas the Cya nophyta 
(Cya nobacter ia ) Oil' ision had the 100Iest resemblance (SRC>12~") 
in 2000 and 2001 . 

The lightc:d zone displayed higher resemblance (SRC = 2~0) 
than the dark zone in the different years. Among the biotopes wall 
growths rwl' in Fig.l) shOlled highest resemblance (SRC = 44%), 
and the waters (,w' in Fig. l ) had the lowest resemblance (SRC '" 
13%), The greatest part of the lighted zone walls arc covered by 
mosses. We suppose that the mosses form a habitat with a specific 
micrOClimate. Ilhich is responsible for the algae composition of wall 
growths being rclath'eiy permanent. The lo\\est resemblance of 
algae composition. found in the waters. may apparently be explained 
by the raet that most or the cave water systems comprise running
water. .. Taxon (Division) 2000 2001 

1 Cyanophyta (Cyanobacteria) 17 species (53% 16 species (42% 

2 Baeillariophyta 8 species (25%) 13 speCies (34%) 

3 Chlo rophyta 6 species (19%) 9 species (24%) 

4 Xanthophyta 1 species (3%) -

All 32 speoes 38 species 

r"blt' I. S)'Jlt'mtlllC a/~ conrposlllon of Shulgolf.feu}' Cavr /If difforenl 
)~arJ 

No Taxon (Family) 2000 2001 

1 Oscillator1aceae 7 species (22 %) 6 species (16 %) 

2 Naviculaceae 5 species (16 %) 8 SpecieS (2' %) 

3 Chlore llaceae - 4 SpecieS (1 1 %) 

T"bl,1. DOtnll'lallljumlltt'J 0/ alp /If Shlllgatt-TOJh a.n~ In d!1ferrnl ~arJ 

No Taxon [speciea) 2000 2001 

1. Nostoc paludosum (KOU.) Elenk. 25 30 

2. Nostoc pundifonne f. populOtum (Geitl.) Hollerb, 3. -
3. Plectonema boiyanum Gom 55 45 

4. Navicula minima Grun. - 57 

5. Navicula sp.l - 42 

5. NitzsChia pales (KOtz,) W. Sm, - 55 

7. Mychonastes homosph8era (Skuja) Kalina et - 30 Punt. 

TuMt' J, Frt'qUt'f/C)' of O«lIrrt'/1Ct' (F.") of prt'wulmg algae JptC/ej /1/ 

Shufgon-Ta.sh Caw /If d!lft'rrn/ yearJ 

Cyanophyta (Cyanobactcria ) "cre dominant in Shulgan-Tash 
Cave, just as they are in other ca"es inlestigated alt o\er the "orld. 
Speeics belonging to the genera Oscllla/oria, Pllornlldlum and 
Navicula also outnumber all others in caves throughout the "orld 
(Coute, Chau,·eau. 1994). It can be concluded that the di visions and 
genera that dominate in the Shulgan-Tash Cave resembll: those that 
dominate in other cal'es investigated all over the world. 

Previous investigations in the cave (Sharipova and Dubolik. 
1999: Sharipova, 200 1) revealed 45 algae species. "aricties and 
forms. although during the earlier studies samples were taken onl) 
from the pan section of the S)stem betlleen the entrance and 
Stalagmite Hall. Probably, the great "ariet) of species recognized is 
the result of abundant algae colonizing Ihis entrance zone. 
Comparing these previous data with materials obtained rrom thc 
same zone during this study releaJcd that resemblance lias 10" 
(SRC- 19%). Walt growths displaycd the highest res.:mblance. as 
they did bc:tw~n 2000 and 200 1 (SRC"" 14%), Waters showed no 
resemblance between the studies. Common species from this and thc 
previous investigations are listed in Table 4, 

Although resemblance between this and the previous studies "as 
low, there were some common species in different ) cars (Table 4). 
Some species (Nostoc pa!udosum (Klltz.) Elen!...: flan/:scllla 
amphio:cy.s (Ehr.) Grun.; Au!acoselro sp. Navicula IN'lIlculoso 
(Dr~b.) Hilse) were found during all the studies. Others (Plu/onema 
boryallllm Gam.; Na~'iculo cOn/enlo Grun.; Nll:schla paleo (Klltz.) 
W,Sm .• Ch!orococclim sp: MYCltOIlQSlts Itomospltaera (Skuja) 
Kalina el PunC.) were re"ealed in 2000 and 2001. As mentioned 
above, the previous study touched only upon the entrancc zone of 
the ca\'e. Many of the species listcd in Tablc 4 weI'C found at the 
same points in 2000 as in 2001 and thus it is supposed that these 
algae fonned one or several populations in the ca\'em, Most of these 
algae were encountered in the lighted zone. but a fc" (Nos/oc 
paludosum (KIlIz.) Elenk.; Plectonemo bor)'lIllum Gom.: Xi/:sdllo 
paleo (Klltz.) W.Sm.; Mychonas/(!1 homosphaera (Skuja) Kalina et 
PunC.) OCCUlTed all oler the calC in areas "ithout running water 
during both )ears. Additionally. in contrast to other species. these 
species "ere also found on the "gro"th slides-. Perhaps these algae 
adapt to live in the darkness. 

Algae species amount distribution in the Shulgan-Tash Ca\e \\as 
analysed as a means of relealing the \Ia}s that these organisms 
entered the system. Fig.1 illustrates the quantitati"e localization of 
different algae species anlOng various biotopes found in the ca\ern 
in 2000 and 2001 , The predominant anlount of these organisms "as 
found within the entrance zone and also at locations "ith pennanent 
running-water syslems. The light klels. specific mlcroclimates 
formed by mosses. ease or access to humans and animals. floods and 
the presence of soil can explain the great number of algae at the 
entrance zone. But abundant quantllies of algal species. especiall) 
diatoms. were found in the lIall of the Ab)ss in 2001 ThtS IS 
unusual for remote ca,em areas. The streamflake bed. cale floor 
deposit and water samples collected III the Hall of the Ab) ss and III 
the Shulgan River sinkhole were studic:d. 16 species of alga( lIere 
revealed: Cya nophyta (Cyanobacluia ) - 7 species (4400): 
Baci llariophyta - 4 species (25'.); Chloroph)'ta - 5 species (31 0 .). 

10 species of algae "ere identified in the Shulgan Rile, s"allo" 
hole and 13 species ",ere found III the Hall of the Ab)ss_ The 
Serensen Resemblance Coefficient was high {6 1 °.~t",een these 
t"O pans of the ca,e. Algal flOf1ll rcsenlblanee bet"een the Hall of 
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No Tuon [species] 1996- 2000 2001 1997 
1 us vaginatus (Vauch.) Gom. • • 
2. ~stoc psJudosum (KlitZ.) Elenk. • • + 

3. fho,midium ambiQuum Gom. + - + 

4. flectonema botyanum Gom. - • + 

5. ~ynechocystis salHtnsis Skuja + • -

• f4ulacoseira sp . • • + 

7. 'riantzsch/8 amphioxys (Ehr.) Grun. + + + , ~8vicula contents Grun. - • • 
9 fvavicul8 mutica va" moodis HUll. + + -
10 1'Vavicula pelliculos8 (Breb.) Hilse + + • 
11 . 'f'Jitzschia pales (KlitZ.) W. Sm. - + + 

11. ~Iorococcum 'p. - + + 

12 ichlorosaidnopsis minor (Gem.) Herndon + • -

13 ~~chon8stes homosphs9fa 
al ins at Pun¢. 

(Skuja - • + 

T db/~ 4. ComnuJII u/goe SpUIeS In Shu/gun- T ash CIm! In different )!tars. 

the Abyss and Blue Lake was lower (SRC - 52%). Algal flora 
resemblance between the Shulgan River swallow hole and the Blue 
Lake was lowest (SRC .. 500Al). Thus, this floristic coefficient is 
reduced between the followi ng areas: Shulgan River swallow hole 
- Shulgan Rh'cr. the Hall of the Abyss - Shulgan River, Blue 
Lake. Probably, this phenomenon relates to the death of some algae 
in the underground Shulgan River. II may be supposed that the algal 
flora of the Hall of the Abyss is formed mainly by the Shulgan 
River. and that this river also influenced the algal flora of the Blue 
Lak,. 

The various rivers and streams flowing into the cave and 
characterized by high current rates (10 to lOOO mIh and higher) arc 
"mfluationai" waters (Lobanov, 1979). i.e. surface waters flowing 
through open fissures and karstic cavities into the karst rock mass. 
Thus the process ,"hereby algae enkr the Shulgan.Tash Cave via the 
Shulgan Rher may be tenned the influational waterway s ubtype: o f 
algal entry. Also, it may be: supposed that this means of entry is also 
active in other running.water systems within the cave (the Remote 
Lake, flowing waters in the Hall of the Chaos, the Lukyanka 
Stream), and thus the predominant numbers of algae were found at 
these places. 

Near Lake is not running· ..... ater. but is filled by infiltration walers 
and condensation water (Lyakhnitsky and Chuyko, I999). Ho ..... ever, 
the number of algae species in Near Lake was the same as thaI in the 
running· ..... ater systems oflhe cave. Perhaps. this phenomenon relates 
10 human visits, as in the nearest Hall of the Drawings. II is supposed 
that the low floristic resemblance between the algal floras of 
different years ..... as connected with the presence of running·waler 
systems in the Shulgan-Tash Cave. 

Numbers of algae in cave floor deposit ('g' in Fig I ) and stream! 
lake bed samples (,b' in Fig. l ) were higher in all the running·waler 
systems and in Near Lake, than in other water samples ('w' in 
Fig. I ). Possibly, these biotopes collect and concentrate the algae. 

Thus. the results of this investigation revealed pennanently 
resident algae species in Ihe Shulgan' Tash Cave and indicated one of 
the ways that algae enter caves. The study of the Shulgan' Tash Cave 
algal flora is continuing. 
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The 14 abstracts that fo llow are from papers presented orally or as posters al three congress sessions Ihat were sponsored by the IGU Karst 
Commission. Although an abstracts booklet was provided to participants Ihis is not widely available. Hence it was decided to include them in 
this issue of Cave and Karst Science. The papers were grouped into two themes: "Advances in Karst Geomorphology and IlydrologyM and 
" Karst Resources Management" 
One area in which karst geomorphologists have made an imponant contribution to knowledge is in the reconstruction of past environmental 
conditions on the basis of evidence fro m underground and subaerial deposits. The first three papers explore different aspects of 
paleoenvironmental reconstruction. whereas the founh considers the hydrology of percolation waters Ihat supply the inputs to speleothems. The 
next four papers provide new understanding on karst landfonn evolut ion in a variety of environments, from the cold regions of Scandina ... ia, 
through the now temperate but once glaciated regions of nonhwcst England to the Mediterranean and final ly the arid extreme of the Egyptian 
dcscrt. Two more papers consider palaeokarst and the fi nal destruction of caves when Ihe lowering ground surface intersects thei r roofs. Three 
papers address different aspects or resource management in karst terrains: the management or tropical karst terrains, the problems of heavy 
metal contami nation of karst soils in the more industrialised areas of Europe, and the tricky question of how statutory agencies can manage 
wild caves without actually entering Ihem. The fina l paper takes a more historical approach. considering the research undertaken by an early 
karst scientist and what can be learned from his ..... ork. 

WH ERE DO LAMINATED STALAGM ITES GROW? 

Dr A Baker 
Reader in Physical Geography 
School of Geography, Earth and Environmental Sciences. The 
University ofBinningham, Binningham, BI5 21T, UK. 

Over the last ten years. there has been a growing body of research 
that has identified laminated stalagmites. Rather like the use of tree 
rings, stalagmite gro", h rings can be used to both obtain a precise 
time scale by counting them, as well as evidence of environmental 
change through the measurement o f ring width. However. laminated 
stalagmites are not ubiqui tous, and have a geographical pattern Ihat 
depends on a variety of factors such the seasonality of surface 
climate, overlying soil and vegetation type, and depth below surface. 
Understanding of the processes of lamina fonnation should help us 
to predict both the likely locations of laminated stalagmites as well 
as their width. Such a process-based study is presented here. which 
predicts the likely geographical locations of annually and sub
annually laminated stalagmites. as well as their likely lamina width. 
These predictions are then compared to actual observations of 
laminated stalagmites from around the world. 

UNDERGROUND SEDIMENTARY OEPOSITS AS A 
NATURAL RECORD: IHGH RESOLUTION STUDY IN 
V IEW OF PALA E OENVIRONMENTA L 
RECONSTRUCfIONS (CI-IORANCHE CAVES, VERCORS, 
FRANCE). 

PerrOUI, A S, PhD, EDVTEM - CNRS FRE 2641 - Universite de 
SaVOie. Campus Scientifique, F-73376 Le Bourget du Lac Cedex, 
France. 
c-mai l: anne--soph ie.perroux@:univ-savoie.fr 
Desmet, M, LGCA - CN RS UMR 5025 - Universite de Savoie, F-
73 376 Le Bourgct du Lac Cedex. France. 
Perrette, Y. EDYTEM - CNRS FRE 2641 - Universi te de Savoie.. 
Campus Scientifique. 1"-13376 Le Bourget du Lac Cedex, France. 
Oelannoy. J J, EDYTEM - CNRS FRE 264 1 - Universi te de 
Sa ... oie. Campus Scient ifique, F-13376 Lc Bourget du Lac Cede:<. 
France. 

The aim of this study is to try to produce palaeoenvironmental 
reconstructions from an original natural archive: the lacustrine 
detri tal endokarstic deposi ts. The study of these sedimentary signals 
implies a ... ery imponant preliminary ..... ork: the understanding of the 
stressed sedimentary processes peculiar to the underground 
environment. This ",one. is based on cores and uses essentia lly 

Passega pattern. The poster focuses on the signal processing and 
statistical mcthods (high resolution study ..... ith granulometry. 
speclrOColorimetry, magnetic susceptibil ity and grey levels). For 
instance, resul ts obtained by power spectral density and wavelet 
analysis are discussed. Moreover. in the endokarstic environment, 
studies of detrital deposits are in high complementarity with all 
researches conducted around carbonated deposits. (speleothems and 
especially stalagmites) which is a recUrTCnt topic actually. So, 
crossing of these t ..... o records is a good way to check sediment 
resolution quality. This "ork is a contribution to researches about 
local climatic evolutions. 

AN ENVIRONM ENTAL MODEL OF' FLUVlAL TUFAS OF 
THE SEASONALLY WET T ROPICS. NORHI ERN 
AUSTRALIA. 

M rs K Carthew (postgraduate student) 
Dr M T aylor 
Dr R Drysdale 
Depanment of Physical Geography. Macquarie University. Nonh 
Ryde, NSW 21 09, Australia. 
e-mail: kcarthew@cls.mq.edu.au 

Tufa streams in the tropical wetod!') climale zone of nonhern 
Australia are influenced strongly by perennially warm "ater 
temperatures, high evaporation rates, and monsoonal large
magni tude fl oods. The history of the Australian monsoon is not fully 
understood. partly because few sourt:es of palaeoenvironmental 
infonnation exist in the area. Bowe ... er. fossil tufa deposits. ~hich 
record tem::strial climate infonnation. have been presel"led 
throughout nonhem Australia and hold great potential for 
reconstructing the region's climate histor} . We present a conceptual 
tufa model that will aid interpretation of these fossil tufas.. In the 
Barkly karst, nonhem Australia, tufas fonn in dam. cascade and 
pooVwaterhole geomorphic environments. Each environment is 
represented in the rock record by a specific combination of tufa 
geomorphic units and facies associations. Preservation of particular 
facies is thought 10 reflect changes in the strength of monsoonal 
floods. A strong monsoon is represented by an abundance of flood 
indicators such as phytoclastic, lilhoclastic and intrac1astic tufa 
facies. Con\cnely, cvidence of "cak monsoons or a prolonged 
absence of floods may include oncoids, calcite raRs and thick 
accumulalions of fine carbonate sediments. Fossil tufa sequences at 
two sites ha ... e been imerpreted using this ne~ model. The model can 
be applied 10 other Barkly karst fossi l tufas as "'ell as those in 
similar environments elsc"here in the "'orld (eg Papua New 
Guinea). 
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T RANSMISSION AND PRESERVATION OF C LIMATIC 
S IGNALS VIA KARSTIC HYDROLOG ICAL. SYSTEMS. 

Professor I Fairchild 
Professor of Physical Geography 
School of Geography. Earth and Environmental Science. Unjwrsity 
ojBirm{ngham. Edglxl.S/ofl. Birminghom. B15 lIT. UK 

There has been a recent upsurge of interest in the capture of past 
climatic conditions in cave precipitates (speleothems) via the 
mcdiation of karst aquifer water with distinctive hydrological and 
hydrogeochemical properties. The karst system beha\' iour depends 
on the properties of the soil zone. the attributes of the main karst 
aquifer. and the vemilation of the ca\'e cavity. Water residence time 
is a function of storage capacity and the distribution of matrix and 
preferential flow routes in the soil and of matrix, fracture and 
conduit routes within the aquifer. Temporal variations occur in soil 
and aquifer zone flow pathways in response to rainfall inputs of 
differing duration and intensity. Resultant karst water chemistries are 
also constrained by the relative abundance and degree of reactivity 
of soil and aquifer zone materials. A combination of drip rate and 
hydrogeochemical properties in karstic waters may display 
dislinclhe variations in response 10 patternS of variation of 
infiltration in response to atmospheric precipitation, or to seasonal 
changes in C3\e \·entilalion. or both. However there are varying 
thresholds and sensi tivi ties of different dripwaten to change, and 
some drips display invariant properties. Where hydrological change 
occurs thert is often a distincll\'e hydrogeochemical response in 
tenns of higher ratios of trace elements such as Mg and Sr to Ca 
under drier conditions in response to varying weathering times of 
bedrock and greater opportunities for degassing and prior CaCOJ 

precipitation along the flowpath. Greater rates of ventilation in the 
winter exacerbate the prior precipitation effect. The 
hydrogeochemical changes are further modified during the 
transfonnation of the signal into a speleothem since varying growth 
rates of crystals also give rise to changes in trace element 
composition which exaggerate the seasonal signal in particular. 
Recent qualitath'e Studies of the aquifer properties that allow these 
varying hydrogeochemical signals to develop have now bttn 
extended, in a study in disused limestone mines of simple geological 
structurt near Bath. UK. into a quantitative predictive model. 
Quantitative modelling will be much more difficult to achieve in 
more complex aquifers, but the approach is attracti\'e also in offering 
opportunities for modelling of dispersed pollutanttTansport in karstic 
aquifers. 

T H E DEGLACIATION o r CENT RAL SCAN DINAVIA AN D 
ITS IMPLICATIONS FO R KARST CAV[ DEVELOPM ENT. 

T r.u lkner 
Luneslone Research Group, UniVf!rsl/y of Huddenfield, Queerugale. 
Huddersfield, HDI 3DH. UK 
email: tfaullme@globalnel.co.uk 

Models for the inception, developmem and destruction of karst caves 
in central Scandinavia have been constructed as part of a wider 
research project into the speleogenesis of caves in Caledonide 
metacarbonale rocks. A consequence of the epigean association of 
these: ca\C$ with the landscape is that their speleogenesis can only be 
understood in the context of the geomorphological evolution of the 
host region. The key process responsible for present landfonns in the 
study area is the repealed cycle of glaciation and deglacialion that 
characterised the late Pliocene and the Pleistocene. The Weichselian 
and earlier degiaciations of central Scandinavia were driven by two 
summer heat nuxes: warming by sea water that caused the icesheet 
to retreal eastwards as the melting sea encroached up coastal valleys, 
and direct solar warming that caused the iceshcet to melt and ablate 
from its upper surface. When nunatak mountains and ridges emerged 
abo ... e the icesheet, ice-dammed lakes were fonned alongside them. 
These grew in size, became integrated with englacial drainage as 
deglaciation proceeded, and inundated most karst areas for periods 
up to c. 1000 )eatS. From the latest theories of the physics and 
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chemistry of the dissolution of limestone, it can be shown thai the 
many relict phreatic passages in the area enlarged to present 
dimensions wi thin the timescales of these deglacial inundations. The 
vadose passages were entrenched during interglacials, especiaJly the 
Holocene. 

NEW INTERPRETATIONS OF SU RFAC E KARST 
LANDFORMS IN NW ENG LA ND. 

Dr H Goldie 
Honorary Research FeJlow, Dcpanmem of Geography. University of 
Durham, UK. 

Field observations in NW England identified surface limestone 
Jandfonns with characteristics difficult to explain by karstification 
only in the ISka since the Late Devensian. They includc large grikcs 
and wtalhcring flares; deeply runnelled bevelled edges; rounded 
boulders and scars; large holes; tors; and pinnacles. Re-examination 
of pedestal evidence suggests that the high solution rates necessary 
for the fonnation of these 'mature' landforms in this period did not 
occur and that c. 15cm was a probable maximum general solution 
lowering rate in 15ka in these areas. If the date of emtic deposition 
on the limestone were much earlier than Late Devensian then rates 
would be lower. It is proposed that these features survived the 
Devensian Glaciation alleast partly. A modified limestone pavement 
development model demonstrates major influential factors. Glacial 
survival relates to factors such as thick, massive rock. and locations 
sheltered from major Devensian ice-scour. for exanlple, at high 
altitudes between valleys, in embayments and side valleys, or 
locations ..... here ice lost power. Identification of similar landform 
features within apparently glacially scoured pavement areas could 
indicate their greater age. Possibly some fomls arc completely 
unglaciated and exposed by erosion of overlying beds along strong 
limestones, i.e. palaeokan.l, or interstrataJ features. Thus smaller 
surface karst features of NW England may be considerably older 
than previously thought, possibly some are unglaciated and others 
ha\'e evolved since pre-Devensian glaciations. 

SUBMERG ED KARST IN C ROATI A 
- DEAD OR AUVE? 

M Surit 
Dept. of Geography, University ofZadar, HR-23000 Zadar, Cromia. 
e-mail: msuriC@unizd.hr 

The eastern Adriatic (Croatiwl) coast ;s one of the most indented 
coastlines any ..... here in the world and is the locus I}picus of the 
Dalmatian type of coast. It is a typical submergent (ingressional) 
coast, which fonned during the last, Late Pleislocenc - l'loloccne 
transgression, of the order of 125 ± Sm. The rising sea flooded pre
existing karstified areas and their numerous exo- and endokarstic 
landforms, which were fonned in tectonically fractured Mesozoic to 
Early Palaeogene carbonate sediments (limestones and dolomites). 
Processes of karstification took place downward to the fornler 
erosional base levcl, which is, in the case of coaslal objects. most 
commonly sea level. Prevalence of easily soluble carbonate rocks in 
the drainage area of most of the rivers on the Eastern Adriatic coast 
resulted in a very s low sedimentation rate. Specifically, only 
approximately 20% of river-borne material is suspended and the rest 
is dissolved. so most of the erosional and depositional karstic fomls, 
(speleological objects with speleothems. dolines, poljes, karrens, 
etc.), can still be recognil.ed on the sea floor, in spite of the millennia 
spent in the sedimentary environment. Most of them seem \0 be 
simply submerged, others have changed their function and in some 
of them the process of karstification continues. despite their position 
below the present sea level. 

KARST "-ORM S AND KARST lnCATJON IN EG YPT, 

Professor Dr N S Emb. bi 
Professor of Geomorphology 
Department of Geography, Faculty of Arts, Ain Shams University. 



Cairo. Egypt. 
e-mail: cmbabi@hotmail.com 

Vast areas of Egypt are covered by karstified rocks. Although 
present-day dry climatic conditions are barely conducive to karst 
development, karst forms spread allover Egypt This means that 
karst forms in Egypt are relict forms, developed during past wet 
periods. Geomorphological and geological evidence indicates that 
Egypt as a whole experienced wet climates with modcrate to heavy 
rainfall during most of the Oligocene, Miocene, Pliocene wld 
Pleistocene. During these wet periods, karstification was active and 
intcnse., and wide areas of Egypt were modelled by karst processes. 
Although some relict forms, such as Ojara Cave have been known 
for a long timc, little attention has been given to karst forms and the 
role of karstification in modelling the surface of Egypt. Recent 
studies have revealed a wealth of karst heritage in Egypt, including 
caves. cone and tower karst, solution depressions. tufa deposits. and 
tCmi Rosa. Caves are recorded at 16 localities in the Nile Valley 
sides.. the Westcrn and Eastern Desens. Cone and tower karst can be 
secn in the region of Bahariya and Farafra Depressions. whcreas tufa 
deposits are mainly recorded along the escarpments of Kharga 
These stud ies also reveakd several cycles of karstification, the 
oldest of which dates back to the Eocene-Oligocene period. Some of 
the speleothcms in the Ojara Cave are older than 500 kyo 

T HE ROLE OF INHERITED SPELEOGENETIC FEATURES 
IN THE EVOLUTION OF KARST RELI EF. 

Dr A Tyc 
(academic teachcr) 
Depanment of Geomorphology, University of Si lesia, ul . Bedzinska 
60,41-200 Sosnowiec, Poland. 
e-mai l: atyC@us.edu.pl 

The last decade of karst morphology studies, especially in Slovenia, 
focused on presence of endokarstic phenomcna within present-day 
karst rel icf. Denuded underground cavities or unroofed caves filled 
with various sediments became recognized as the common 
speleogenctic featurcs of karst landscape. These phenomena are 
usual ly maintained to represent the oldest speleogenctic phases in 
the "hole gcomorphic region. Thcre is a much better database for 
karst evolution than ca\'e morphology and sediments as ..... ell as karst 
depressions of superficial origin. Unroofed eaves with preserved 
sediments, speleothems and in some cases with preserved cave rock 
rdief raise the possibility of reconstructing past environments. 
Inhcrited spclcogcnctie fCatufCS in nuence farther karst relief 
evolution. Exhumation of inherited karst drainage systems, including 
surface or subsurface spcleogenetic features, is the most effective 
fACtor in dcvelopmcnt of karst-relAted subsidence. This exhumation 
takes !"ace by means of both natural and human-induced processes 
of internal cave sedimcnt evacuation. Steady denudalional aclivity 
within the carbonate massif could bring endokarstic phenomena to 
the surfuce. An important task for future studies is to explain how 
caves are able to survi"e speleo-destruction processes and be present 
within thc karst morphology. The presence and dissolutional activity 
of thc epikarst control thc possibility of spelcogenctic feature 
inheritance:. Epikarsts on different denuded karst plateaux are 
examined in this paper. and a model of karst relief evolution, 
including the presence of inherited spcleogenetic features in the 
morphology. is proposed. 

KA RST DIVERS ITY SYSTE MS AND "' EA TU RES IN 
ALGA RVE (SOUTH ERN PORTUGA L.). 

Prorusor Or A. Pereira, Associate Professor, 
Prorcs50r Dr M. Rodrigues. Assistant Professor, 
Centro Estudos Geogrtficos, Universidade Lisboa. Faculdade Lctras, 
I 60().2 14 Lisboa. Ponugal. 
e-mai l: .anarp@n.ul.pt 

Ponuguese karst areas are developed in the weslern and in the 

southern Mesozoic basins. Though the later area is smaller, we can 
distinguish two main karst systems with quite different features: one 
inland karst and a linoral one related not only to karstification but 
also to mechanical bioerosion. The Algarve inland karst system is 
developed in limestone and dolomite rocks dipping southwards and 
closely related to fractures and joint patterns. Closed karst 
depressions aren ' t the most common features, although they include 
several types of dolincs (sinkholes) and two polje-like depressions: 
Nave Bario (closed. 4km long) and Nave Cordeiros (open. 9km 
long). However this karst system shows a big diversity in what 
concerns lapiaz (karren) solution forms. Ranging in size from a few 
millimetres to several metres. from honeycomb "eathering. 
klufikarren (clints associated with grikes). hohlkarren and 
rundkarren 10 quite spectacular bogaz, pinnacle WId tower·like 
landforms. These three last features are relict forms resulting from 
the exhumation ofan old karst. Terra rossa·like deposits still wholly 
or partly cover several of those forms. The littoral karst can bc 
similar to the inland type with deep lapiaz developed in limestones 
and marls exposed by marine and gully erosion. Another type, 
developed in carbonated aeolianites, shows an altitudinal zonation 
( Iapiaz. vasques, mares de d~foncement dc vasques and mares). 

HEAVV METAL CONTAMINATION OF T H E KARSTIC 
SO ILS I HUNGA RY. 

Mrs J Birjny- Kcvei 
Mrs R Kaszala 
Department of ClimatolOgy and landscape Ecology, University of 
Szeged Hungary 
H - 6722. Szcged. Egyetcm u. 2. POBox. 653, Hungary. 
e-mail: keveibar@earth.geo.u-szegcd.hu 

Although the karst regions in Hungary are much less 
contaminated by heavy metals than those in other European 
countries. their investigation is a greal importance for the 
purposes of prevention. If the metals are going through the soil 
into the karst water, then it becomes unhealthy for the population. 
Gcnerally the acid soils do not accumulate heavy metal. If the soil 
has adequate pH value and the organic matter· and cia) mineral 
eOnlents are high enough. it can adsorb a large quantity of heavy 
melal ions, thereby decreasing the mobility of the ions. In the 
presentation, the heavy metal contents of the soils and ,egetation 
are surveyed and the present,day pressure levels are evaluated 
for test areas in the Aggtelek Mountains. The Zn. Pb. and Co 
contaminations of the soils are not considerable; the Cd and Cr 
limits arc occasionally exceeded. From the analyses of heavy 
metal concentrations in plants. it is claimed that in the case of 
oaks and hornbeams the higher Ni content involves higher 
concentrations of Cu and Zn. The Cr amounts in soils become 
availabl e for plants, if soil pH is around 5. Pollution of tested 
karst areas is nOI too strong, but the growing tendency for metal 
contamination will be problematic in the near future. 

AN ASSESSMENT OF KARST PROTECT ION IN THE 
PH ILIPPINES. 

Or M Day. Professor, Geography, University of Wisconsin· 
Milwaukee; USA. 
Ms S Restilica r. Geography. University of Wisconsin·Milwaukce, 
USA. 
Dr P Urich, International Global Change Institute. Uni\ersity of 
Waikato. New Zealand. 

Depanment of Geography. Uni"ersity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. P. 
O. Box 41 3, Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53201. USA. 
e-mail: miekday@uwm.edu 

Of the approximately 35,OOOkm1 of karst landscape: in the 
Phil ippines. about IO,OOOkm1

, or 29t'. is designated as procected 
areas. There is no CUlTCnt legislalion that is directed specifically 
towards the conservation of karst landscapes. but the adoption or a 
National Caves and Cave Resources Management and Procection 
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Act in 2001 is a significant step that augurs well for future broader 
go ... emment recognition of the significance of the national karst 
patrimony. Among existing protected areas, significant karst occurs 
with in the U.N. World 11eritage Pueno Princessa National Park on 
Palawan, within the Central Cebu National Park, and in the Samar 
Island Natural Park. Also in Samar is the Sohoton Natural Bridge 
National Park and the Califba Cave Protected Landscape. which 
with an area of about 900km is the largest protccted karst area in the 
country. In Bohol. karst is protccted in the Rajah Sikatuna Protected 
Landscape. and much of the Chocolate Hills is conserved as a 
National Monument. Significant marine karst is protected within the 
EI Nido Marine Reserve and in thc Tubbataha Reefs National 
Marine Park. which is a Natural World Heritage Site. 

THE CONSERVATION OF BRITAIN'S CAVE RESOU RCE: 
AN OVERVI EW. 

Professor John Gunn 
Limestone Research Group. University o f Huddersfield. Quccnsgate. 
I-Iuddersfield, HOI 3DH, UK . 
e-mail: j .gunn@hud.ac.uk 

The highest level of statutory protection for eanh science sites in 
Great Britain is afforded by designation as a ' Site of Special 
Scientific Interest ' (55SI) and over 30010 of British caves and over 
7S%ofcave passage lie " ithin SSSI. Each SSS I has a citation and a 
Site Management Brief (SMB) but these are broad and do nOt 
provide detailed locations for any interest feature. In 2002 English 
Nature (EN, the body with statutory responsibility for SSSI in 
England) commissioned inventories of "Special Interest Features" in 
each SSSI. These took the fonn of repons and annotated surveys of 
individual caves or cave systems. Panicular attention was paid to the 
location of the most vulnerable attributes of each cave (Clastic 
sediment sequences and Speleothems) with cave passage 
morphology receiving less detailed attention as it was judged to be 
less fragil e and minimally impacted. Given that there are over 
320km of passage in English cave SSSI it would have proved 
impossible for EN stafT to visi t them all to check on their condition 
but, in any e ... enL they were prevented from going underground by 
the organisalion's Health and SafelY policy. Instead, individual 
ca\·ers ha ... e taken on this task and achieved considerable success. 
The paper will review how Ihis has been achieved with respecl to the 
Peak District region. 
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THE WORK OF BALTHAZAR HACQUET (17J9-18 IS) ON 
POLJE. 

Or A Knnje 
Scientific Adviser 
Karst Research Institute. ZRC SAZU. r itov trg 2, Si-6230 
POSTOINA, Slovenia. 
e-mail : kranjc@lrc-sazu.si 

Cerlatgko jezero (Lake of Ccrknica), a periodic lake in CerkniSko 
karst polje (Polje of Cerknica. Dinaric karst, Slovenia), has been 
known as a curiosity since the days of Antiquity. being shown in the 
first encyclopaedia. "L'EncyclopCdie de Oidcrol et d·Alcmbcrf'. 
The earliest printed descriptions of the lake date from the 16111 

century. Many authors (e.g. Kircher 1665; Brown 1673: Valvasor 
1687; Steinberg 1758) tried to explain its functioning. Valvasor was 
the first to describe it in detail. To explain il he had 10 invent 3 
underground lakes, connected to the surface lake by numerous and 
complicated siphons. B Hacquel, who lived in Carniola for 20 years 
(1766 - 1787) also studied and described CerkniSko polje. His 
opinion of the karst was surprisingly modem. He knew that water 
dissolves limestone; he knew that the water penetrates immediately 
underground through the rocky limestone surface; he noticed caves 
made completely watenight by clay and flowSlone. He knew many 
underground water connections and he stressed the imponance of the 
difference in level between ponors and springs. In 1778 lIacquct 
published the first volume of ··Oryc /Ographia 
camiolica..... (Physical description of Carniola ... ) where he 
described Cerkni~ko polje in detail (pp. 129-141). !-Ie stated 
explicitly that the main reason for CerkniSko jezero's periodicity was 
precipitation : when tOO much rain falls, ponors cannot swallow all of 
the water (maximised discharge), and thus the polje floor is flooded 
(~Kesselthal" as l1acquet called it) and a lake appears. And the 
opposite: when rainfall input is less than the discharge of thc ponors. 
the lake dries up. The director of the "Cabinet of Rarities·' at the 
Vienna Coun. J A Nagel, was of the same opinion as 1·lacquet, but 
his written repon (1748) was never published. Hocquet also 
undenook three months of "economical tra\'e]" to find out how to 
prevent floods in the poljes of Inner Camiola. 
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Late 19th or early 20th century 
photographs of Hull Pot, 
North Yorkshire, UK. 

Phillip MURPHY and Ai lsa PARR 
School ofEanh Sciences, University o f Leeds. Leeds. LS2 9JT. UK. 

Hull Pot, s ituated on the flanks of Penyghent above Horton in 
RibblesdaJe in North Yorkshire, is a 9Om.long, 20m·wide and 20m· 
deep quarry. like pothole aligned a long a minor, slightly mineralized 
fault plane. The floor of the pot consists of a layer of loose boulders 
and cobbles of unknown thickness, but a wet shaft in sol id rock 
under the t:astt:rn end of the pothole descends to a boulder choke at 
6001 depth. which may be in the fill beneath the main pothole 
(paparrl. 1977). 

AI prescnt the surface hole may be descended at the eastern end 
by a climb down a crack. or at the western end by '· ... a very exposed 
step on 10 {J m{JJs;\'e collapse block ... " (Brook el 01. 199 1). This 
fallen block is clear!) visible on Plate 1. which shows the western 
end of the open pot. Gemmel ( 1952) comments on the presence of 
this block (describing il as a detached pinnacle) and notes that it has 
obviously slid down from the side, and that this must ha\'e occurred 
rela thely recently. as he had seen an old photograph showing a 
projecting butt ress rather than a detached block. Though Gemmd's 
account was not published until 1952. the visits took place in l940 
(Brook et a/ .• 1991). Mitchell ( 1937) describes an easy descent route 
at the \\estem end of the pothole. commenting: " ... care muSI be 
exercised in passing over the boulders. ", presumably referring to a 
descent route using the fallen block, "hich is dearly visible in the 

photograph between Mitchell's pages 7 and 8. The pootograph in 
Plate 2 also shows the western end of the pothole, and what is now 
the collapse block described by Brook el 01. (1991) is still attached 
to the southern wall of the pothole. though clearly it is severely 
undercut. Whereas the exact date of this phOiograph is unknown. it 
was taken by the prolific Leeds-based phOiographer Godfrey 
Bingley (1842-1927), who was active between 1887 and 1913 
(Jones.. 1987). Thus. the detachment of this large limestone block 
from the wall of the pothole must ha\e occurred some time bet"een 
1887 and 1937. 

The photograph in Plale 3 was also taken by Godfrey Bingley. 
and d early shows an intact drystone wall surrounding the surface 
opening. This surrounding wall is also visible in Plate 2. Today only 
a trace of this wall can be seen around the pothole (see Plate 4). This 
indicates that the wall has nearly disappeared between 1887 and the 
present day, and yet another drystone wall. which can be seen farther 
up the hillside in Plate 3, is clearly $Cen as still intact in Plate 4. One 
possible explanation for this is that generations of visitors to the si te 
have thrown rocks from the wall down the hole, so some of the loose 
material flooring the pothole may have been sourced from the 
surrounding drystone wall. Some supporting evidence for this 
supposition is provided by the fact that the pan of the surrounding 
wall thaI survives intact is on the side of the hole that is least 
accessible to casual visitors. 
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Plou 1: Lale nll1etel!nlh or early twentieth c:enlury well' of Hull POI, looking 
/oll'ards lhe l!aSI, The encIrcling drystone 11'011. mllll1lacl, IS clearly VIsible 
[PhOlo laken by Godfrey Bmgley). 
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Plolt 4: lIull POI In 2004. lookll1g luwarc/s lhe eaSI. NOll' fOOl lhe drySfone 
II"all VISIble m plales 2 ond j has vif/ually disappeared. as IS alsa apparenl m 
Plale I 
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DISSERTATION ABSTRACT 

Facies changes across tile Asbian-Brigantian boundary on Ihe 
southern part orlhe Askrigg Block 

Marion Dunn 
M Phil, 2004 
University of Sheffield 

Abstract 
The posi tion of the Asbian-Brigantian boundary on the southern part 
of the Askrigg Bla<:k was located in the shallow-water Dinantian 
carbonate suceessions in the Settle district of North Yorkshire, UK. 
The suceession consisted of sedimentary packages less than tcn 
metres thick, above and below the boundary. The distribution of 
lithofacies and biofacies within individual packages represented 
deposition during a shallowing-up phase. 

Emergent and diagenetic features, including clay wayboards, 
wele described from the carbonate successions studied, and the 
mineralogy and rare earth clement geochemistry of the clay 
wayboards was detennined. Palaeoenvironments were reconstructed 
on the southern part of the Askrigg Block. These were used to 
interpret geological events on the southern part of the Block in a 
sequence stratigraphic context. The styles of sedimentation were 
influenced by glacioeustatically-controlled cyclic changes in relative 
sea-level, consisting of 5th order parasequences, dominated by 
highstand carbonate sediments. Local tectonic movemcnts on the 
Askrigg Block periodically caused reductions or increases in 
sediment accommodation potent ial. Some filling of the 
accommodation probably occurred by diachronous shoal ing across 
the platform, which could account for li thofacies differences close to 
the Asbian-Brigantian Boundary at different localities. but 
autocyclicity did not primarily control the style of sedimentation. 
Glacioeustatic falls in base level were the primary mechanism that 
caused emergence, with differences in pJatfonn geometry controlling 
the styles and durat ions of emergence across the platfonn. 

The mineralogy and geochemistry of the kaolinite-rich clay 
wayboards indicates that they were of volcaniclastic origin. The 
wayboards are classed as tonsteins, but their original composition 
would have been close to a trachyandesitelbasalt of wi thin-platc 
origin, which is part of the alkaline suite of igneous rocks. The 
volcanic ash was likely to have been fairl y locally-sourced. say, 
within 100 kilometres of the study area, possibly from the area of the 
present Isle of Man or Delbyshire. 



PUBLICATIONS 

The following information about the subject mailer of two 
recent historical publications was kindly supplied by Elena 
Larionova, of the Institute of No/ural Sciences al Perm Slate 
University. The reporls are presented virtually verbatim as 
provided, Wilh only minor grammatical editing. 

Maximovich, E G, Maximovich, N G and Kalaev, V N, 
2004. George Alekseevich Maximovich. (Perm: "Cursive" 
Press.! (in Russian with English summary), 512 pages; 
photos 32 pages. 

This book is devoted to the outstanding Russian geologist and karst 
researcher, Professor, Doctor o f geological'mineralogical sciences, 
and honorary member of thc Geographical Society of the USSR, 
George Alekscevich Maximovich (1904-1979). It contains his 
biography, sketches of scienti fic, pedagogical, international and 
public activities. as well as a list of his publications. The book also 
includes memoirs of his colleagues and his correspondencc with 
outstanding Russian geologists and geographers of the Twentieth 
century. academicians V A Obruchev. V I Vernadsky. A E Fersman 
and others. II contains many photos reflccting his life and career. On 
the cover of the hook are views of the Maximovich Hall from the 
Geologist.r2 Cave in the Perm Region (Russia). 

G A Maximovich's creative heritage is surprisingly varied. lbese 
are works on oil geology and hydrogeology. hydrogeochemistry ana 
geomorphology, karst and speleology, seismology and the history of 
science. 

During 53 years of scientific activity he published 544 scientific. 
popular science and other works, including several monographs. His 
works arc published in Romania, France, Austria. Yugoslavia. 
Bulgaria. Germany, Czechoslovakia, England and Hungary. His 
popular science books were published in huge circulations. 

The majority of his works were devoted to questions of 
kartstology and scientific speleology. He was the founder of the 
Soviel scientific school of geological karstology. In his two-volume 

Dr George A Maxiln()~ich with studenls In 

XVII Session oflhe Imemalionai GeologIcal 
complex geologicol expedItion/rom Perm SIOlt 

monograph, Basics of Karstology, which became the encyclopaedia 
for karst researchers, an enormous number of generalizations and 
new concepts are concentrated. The book was awarded a gold medal 
at the VI International Speleological Congress. Many classifications. 
concepts and terms developed by G A Maximovich in the fi eld of 
karstology have become classical and are found in encyclopedias 
and dictionaries. 

The second scientific direction developed by him was 
hydrogeochemistry and the chemical geography of waters. His 
concept of hydrochemical facies is used by expens worldwide. His 
monograph Chemical Geography of Land Walers was awarded a 
gold medal by the Geographical Society ofthe USSR. 
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The third direction, oi l geology and hydrogeology, he developed 
in 1926-1934 during his work in Chechnya. Later, in the I %Os and 
19705. he devoted himself to this direction again, and developed 
theoretical bases of oil· and· gas karstology. 

George A. Maximovich was born in 1904 in Warsaw, graduated 
in 1926 from Dnepropetrovsk Mining College; and worked as a 
geologist in Chechnya in 1926-1934. In 1934 he founded the Chair 
of Dynamic Geology and Hydrogeology at Perm State University 
and for 45 years was its Head. He defended his doctor's thesis in 
1944, receiving the highest praise from academicians V 1 Vernadsl.:y 
and F P Savarensky. 

In 1947 he founded the first USSR periodical on karst and 
speleology, Speleological Bulletin, which became The Caves in 
1961. For 30 years it was the only regular periodical on karst topics 
in the USSR. G A Maximovich was its editor-in-chief for 17 years, 
and for 15 years he was also the editor-in-chief of another periodical 
founded by him. Hydrogeology and Karsfology. 

In 1964 he founded in Penn the first USSR association of karst 
researchers and speleologists, the InstiM e of Karstology and 
Speleology, which coordinated research on karst in the USSR and 
united expens from 12 $oviet republics. 

During 49 years of pedagogical activity G A Maximovich took 
part in the education and training of thousands of expens in the fi eld 
of oil geology, hydrogeology. engineering geology. geophysics and 
other disciplines. 

Several caves, as well as notable features within caves, in Russia, 
in the Ukraine, in Kazakhstan and in the USA are named after him. 

Professor G A Maximovich - a scientist with a global name, 
whose theoretical research has received international recognition. 

Maximo v ich, E G and Maximovich N G, 2002. Geologist 
Karst Rese.archer K. A. Gorbunova. (Perm: Kursiv.J(in 
Russia n w ith English s ummary), 240 pages, 36 p hotos. 

This book is devoted to distinguished Russian karst researchcr 
Klara A Gorbunova (1925.1996). It contains a brief biography, 
sketches of scienti fic, pedagogical, international and public 
activities, as well as a liSi of her publications. The book includes 
recollections by her colleagues, as well as K A Gorbunova's 
memoirs regarding her studies at the Perm University and a history 
of the origin and development of karst science in Russia during the 
period 1947-1 996. 

K A Gorbunova made essential contributions to the research of 
karst regionalization, typology, morphology, hydrogeology, 
hydrology. geochemistry as well as the history of karstology. Her 
contribution to the research of gypsum karst is especially 
noteworthy. Many works are devoted to other areas of geology, 
some of which include speleology, geomorphology, geoecology, as 
well as engineering gcology. She is the author of 334 scientific 
works, including 8 monographs and a number of popular scientific 
works. Her last publications are devoted to the history ofspeleology 
in Russia and Kungur Ice Cave (Perm Region). Between 1993 and 
1996 she was the scienti fi c supervisor of complex studies of Kungur 
Ice Cave. 

Career, sciemific and pedagogical activities of K A Gorbunova 
are connected with the Penn University (1943- 1996). She studied in 
the geological-geographical department between 1943-1948, 
cominued her postgraduate studies at the University between 1948-
1951, and successfully defended her PhD. thesis in 1956. K A 
Gorbunova worked at the Chair of Dynamic Geology and 
Hydrogeology between 1951- 1993, and at the research division 
between 1993-1996. During 45 years of pedagogical activity, K A 
Gorbunova took pan in the education and training of many experts 
in the field of hydrogeology, engineering geology. geophysics and 
several other specialties. 

The Institute of KarstoJogy and Spcleology - the fi rst association 
of karst researchers and speleologists in the fonner USSR - was 
founded in the city of Perm in 1964 by Professor G A Maximovich. 
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K A Gorbunova was the Deputy Director of the Institute betwecn 
1979-1992, and the Director of the Institute between 1992- 1996. 
She was the editor of 66 editions on karst and other geological topics 
in 1958-1995, including the famous Russian periodical. "The 
Caves," which has been published in the city of Perm since 196 1. 

Dr KJQro A Gorbunovu. 



The partlCipanf" qf the AII·uruon conference on ~Karst qf Middle ASIa and 
mountam" counlrles~. TasMerlt e,f)'. 1979. From left to right: V.I Mortm. K 
A GorbullQvo. V N K~vmk.ova. N A GvouJeck.!J~ 

K A Gorbunova was a panicipant in the IV. VI and X 
International Speleological Congresses and several additional 
international forums on karst, speleology and other geological 
concerns. She was a member of a number of commissions of the 
International Union of Spc:lcology, and was a participant of the 
international projects on karst topics. She was in contact with many 
outstanding foreign karst researchers, and hosted several scientists in 
the city of Penn between 1990-1995. 

K A Gorbunova's scientific works are widely used and cited, nOI 
only in Russia but also worldwide. Her publications are included in 
international bibliographic editions; cenain monographs became 
classical works during her lifetime. 

The book was exhibited al the International Cave Expo in 
Samcheok., Korea in 2002. 

You can mi ke I request for this book 10 meg@permonline.ru 
or the Chlir of Dynamic: Geology and Hydrogeology of Perm 
University. 
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CORRIGENDUM 

We apologise to readers and \0 the authors involved, for the following publishing error within the Paper "Gypsum Iwrs/ south of I",Tanlt. Si~·as. 
Turkey ", which appeared in COI't' and KaNt Science Volume 31. Number I . 

On page II of the published Paper, Figure 6 is presented correctly, as described by its caption. However. the same image was also printed, in 
error, as Figure 7 on the same pagc. In consequence. the COITttI Figure 7 image was omitted. 

We appreciate thai this last·minute compilation error will inevitably have caused annoyance and potential embarrassment to the authors. 10 
whom II.e: repeal our sincere apologies. Equally, we hope thaI the error did not spoil other readers ' enjoyment of this interesting Paper too 
much. 

For those who would wish 10 see the Paper as it was meant to be we have reproduced the correct Figure 7 image below, al the same size as the 
original, duplicated. illustration. With no printing on the reverse side of the page, this replacement image can, if required be cut out and pasted 
into the original Issue. 
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RESEARCH FUNDS AND GRANTS 

The HCRA Research Fund 
The British Cave Research Association has established the BCRA Research Fund to promote: rcsean:h into all aspects of spclcology In Bnwn a'Id abrOlid A lotal of 
£2000 per year is CU1l'erllly avai lable. The aims of the scheme are primarily: 
a) To assist in the purchase of eonswnable items such as WlUer-uacing dyes, sample holden or cbemJcal reagents without wtuch II .... ould be Impossible 10 carry out Of 

complete: • rt::SCaJch projcct~ 
b) To provide funds for travclm auoci.kJn wilh f1cldwort or to visit Ilbontories that could provide essent ... facilulCS; 
c) To provide financial suppon for the preparation ohctmliflC rqKlrtS. This could coYer, for eumple, the costs of photographic processing. canographlc malenals or 
computing time; 
d) To stimulate new research that !he BCRA Research Commincc considers could contribute signifICantly 10 emerging areas ofspcleology 
The award scheme will Il()( support the salaries of the research workcr(s) or assistants, attendance at conferences in Brillm or abroad, nor the purchase of personal 
cavU\1 clothin& equipmcttt or vchicles. The applicant must be the principal invcsligator,lnd must be. member oftbc BCRA In order 10 qualify. Grants may be made 
to individuals or groups ( includmg BCRA Special Interest Groups), who need noI be employed in Wlivenllies or research estabhshments. lnfonnauon about the Fund 
and application forms for Research Awards are availlblc from !he RCSQIch Fund Administntor (Iddress. fOOl ofpage Of e-mad re:se.ch-fund@bcra.org.uk)_ 

G har Parau Foundation Es:peditioo Awards 
An lward, or awards, with a minimum of around £1000 available annually, 10 overseas caving expeditIOnS ongmating from wIthIn the UnIted Kingdom Grants are 
nonnally given 10 those expeditIOnS with In emphlSls on a sdemific approach and/or pure exploration in remote or little known areas. ApplicatIon forms ate Ivallable 
from the GPF Secretary, David Judson, Hul'$l Bam, Castlemorton, Malvern, Worccstershire, WRI3 6LS, c·mall: dJudsorogbcra.org.uk, Closing dates for apphcatlons 
are. 31 August and 31 January. 

The E K Tratman Award 
All annual award is made for the most stimulatJng contribution towards spelcok)g.IcaJ literature pubhshed WIthin the UnIted Kin&dom dunng the past 12 monlhs 
SuggestiOI'll are a1Wl1YS welcome 10 members of the GPF Awards Committee, 01' its Secretary. David Judson (see above for contact details), not Iller than 31 JIIIU3f) 

"" "'" 
BRITISH CAVE RESEARCH ASSOCIATION PUBLICATIONS 

Cave and Karst St:ienc:t: - publIShed tlvcc times annually, a scienllfic)OWll&l comprising onglnal research papen. reportS, rcYleWS and dlSoCUSSIOl'\ forum. on all 
1Spec1$ ofspekolO&lcal in\·estigatlOfl, geok)gy and geomorphology reilled 10 karst Ind caves, archIeoIogy. b!05pC\eokJcy. expknllOl1l11d apedmoo reporu; 
Editors: Or D J Lowe:, cJo BritIsh Gcolo&ical Suriey, Keyworth, Nottingham, NOI2 SGG, UK, (e-mad d.IoWC@baa.org.uL) IRI Professor J Gunn, Lnne5tooc 
Rc:searcll Group, UniversIty ofl-luddetsfleld, Quccnsgar.c, Huddersfield, HOI 30H, UK (e-mail JgulU@bcra.org.uk)-

Sptlwlogy - pubhshed three tmlCS annually IIId replacing BCRA'5 bulletin 'Caws &: CtTllutg ' A mq,aunc: promOllng !he scientific 51udy of caves. caving 
technology, and the actiVIty of cave eltploralion. The mapzinc: also acts IS a forum for BCRA'5 special Interest groups IIId mcludes book reviews and reportS of ca"lng 
evCtlts. 
Editor DaVid Gibson, 12 Well house: Drive, Leeds, LSI 4BX, (e-mail: speleology@bcra.or&.uk). 

Cave Studies Series - occasIOnal senes ofbookkts on various spdeolO&lcaJ or brsl subjects 
No. I Cowsmtd KDnlq{tlw Y(Jf"'w';l1dl:dts: by Tony Waltham ~ Martin 0Ivies, 1987. Repnnted 1991 
No 3 Caws mtd KDnt q{tlw Ptol Distnct; by Trr:vor Ford and.John GuM. 1990. Reprinted With COI"TedIOnS 1992. 
No.4 A" IntroductlOft to Caw Pholography, by Sheena SIoddard, 1994. 
No. S A" Inti'Odw:tiOflIO British LI_stant Karst EnvlronmtlrLJ; edited by John Gunn, 1994. 
No.7 Caws and Karst ofllw Bncon Beacons National Pmk, by Mike Simms. 1998. 
No.8 Walks around the CQ'IItS and KDnt oJthe Mtndlp Hills; by Andy Farnnt, 1999. 
No.9 &d"nen/.s i" CO\-'tS; by Trr:vor Ford, 2001 
No. 10 DlctlOlfQ/'}' of Korst and Guws; by 0 J Lowe and A C Waltham. 2002 
No. II CQ'IIt$urwying; by A J Day, 2002. 

Spele:ohistory Series - an occasionaJ series. 
No. 1 The Ease Gill Systcm- Forty YearsofExplorallon; by Jim Eyre, 1919_ 

BCRA SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS 

Special Interest Groups are orpniscd groups Within !he BCRA that Issue their 0'01011 publlCIflOllS ~ bok1 symposia. fKld mcclltlp. etc. 

C_ Radio and Electronics Or"Ollp promotes the theoretical ~ practK:al study of cave!.t;o and the uses of eIectrorucs ItI eavc-related projCdS The Group publIShes 
I quarterly technK:al JOUma1 (c.32pp M).oo orlltllSCS tWK:e-yearl), flCld moecinp. Occasional pubI~1OIIS InClude: the BibllOp'lPhy ofUn6erground Communl(:lbOnS 
{2nd cdl tlOl'\, 36pp A4). 

ExpiCMives Users' Group pnWldes information 10 CIVets using explosives fOf cave e.xplonfion and rescue, IIId lialSeS With relevlnI authonucs. The Group produces. 
regular newslellet and OJpnizes fKId moetinp. Oc::casional public:ations include I 8ib11Ogn1pby and GUllk 10 Rqullllons, etc 

l!)'droJogy Group orpnizc:s mcchnp around the country fOf the dcmonsttattoo and ctiscusslOR of wller.fJXma leehnlQUCS. Ind orpruzcs procramrnc:s of trIICCf 
Il\5erlilOll, samphng. monilormlllld 10 on. The Group publishes an occasIOnal newsleuer 

SpekoirislOly Gl'OIip pubhshes an occaslOll8l ne'NSlett(l' on mancrs reilled 10 hlstoocal records of eaves, documc:nury. ~IC, btognIphlcal ~ W on 

Cave &.~ing GrotIp is a forum for discussion of mattm relating to cave surveying. uw:ludllll methods or daIa reconhna. dIb processlRa. $U(\oey stIndards, 
Instruments, archlVina poliCY. etc The Group publu.hcs a quar1erly ne'oIr'Slett(I', Compass Points (c.I6pp A4), Ind orpnlZCS 5Cmlnars IRI rM:ld moetmp. 

COPICS ofBCRA PubilCallOOS are obtamIble fiom; EmM: Shltld, PubI~KIn Sales, VIII. Farm, are. lblf\leby, Thusk., North yortshne, Y07 lAT, UK 

~RA Research Fund IPPhcatlOn forms Ind mformation aboot 8CRA Spoclallntatst Groups can be obtained &om the BCRA Honorary Secmary John Wlkocl.. 21 
Kmasley Oose, Stafford. STI7 9BT, UK. 




